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. Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Cums K. BIASl/[bily Ei:\l'tian . 
FEELIN' · THE GROVE: local blues singer Jim Skinner,· along with his guitar player Jesse Struckhoff, performs 
Monday afternoon Ofl I.he South Po!io ~uts~d-~ _the ~!udenl:~enl~r ?sport.of Jesli".J!ies.mcrking lhe.281h o_nniversory of. 
WICB radio. See related story on page 5._ · · · · · · · 
Party claims USG:-unfair to SIOC students 
ALLEGATIONS: 
Saluki Party says USG 
members do not represent 
students adequately. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE Potmcs EDITOR 
The Saluki Party's presidential 
ticket members say they can more 
accu.-ately represent the divmity of 
SIUC's campus by eliminating 
cliques in Undergraduate Student 
Govcmrnent 
Scan Herny, a University Park 
senator and USG presidential candi-
•
... c·/ ·ships, tho~e issues are slow in· Gus Bode 
•. -<;;j • progress and have tinle skldent input 
.
: · •J .»·r ''.. Student HccontraststhesluggishnessofUSG 
El ti with his own accomplishments of . . l.,._ . .· • • ec ons acquiring . laundry machines, soda . 
date, and his running mate Greg 
Akers said the majority of the senate 
and the current USG administration 
do not serve SIUC students. 
"lam running for USG president · 
because USG docs not represent stu-
dents adequately,~ he !>aid. . . 
Henry also said that whi!e his 
opponents Kristie Ayres and Jackie 
Smith have worked on important 
issues such as technology improve-
ments and landlonl/1enant relation-
· machines and automated teller 
machines for. Univmity Park resi-
dence halls. 
Herny learned early last semester 
that such projects would be difficult 
to pass through the senate when he 
bmught a resolution calling for the 
laundry machines. After much discus-
. sion, the senate passed the resolution. 
After that, Herny simply_ discussed 
SEE SALUKI PARTY, ~AGE 9 
Gus says: ·This 
guy's a lot like me, 
nobody has ever 
seen my running 
male either. 
USG clears Progress Party of all but ·one charge 
GRIEVANCE: Saluki Party 
claim members of opposition 
handed out literature illegally. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REIORTER 
members were in fact standing in front of the 
table, but were unaware they were in violation 
of Sludent Center rules. She said that when 
they were alcrtcd·of the viola1ion, they went 
behind the table again. 
She added that Saluki Party members were 
. also in violation of this at lhe same time. 
Saluki Party presidential candidate Scan 
USG grievance commissioners lhrew out Herny said they were also standing in front of 
IO of 11 grievances filed by Saluki Party pres- the tables and approaching people and told 
idential candidale Scan Herny against the Smilh she should have filed a grievance. 
Progress Party. • Each grievance upheld by the commission-
The o~c grievance upheld was based on a ers represents a strike against the party or can-
violation of Uni~c:rsity policy. Herny said didatc. After three . st-ikcs · a candidate· i.~ 
. members of the Pn:>gress P:irrt were standing . removrd from· the balloL A party is disquali-
in .front of a _table• in the Student Center . lied when it accumulates five strikes, The 
approaching passersby with campaign !item- decision Monday was the lir.;t strike against 
tun:. the Progress Party. 
l'rogress Party vice 'presidential candidate Five of the grievances were against the 
Jackie Smith said she and the other party members of lhc Progress·Party for wc:uing 
Progress Party campaign T-shirts to the USG 
debate Thursday evening. . . 
These grievances were thrown out 
because Progress Party members received · 
prior· consent from USG Election 
Commissioner Mindy Scott. 
Anolher grievance alleged the Progress 
Party used the USG ncwsleuer to campaign 
on the basis that the word "progress" was 
used in a headline on the newsletter, which 
was drafted in February. 
The grievance was dismissed because 
there was no evidence to prove the inlention 
of the headline was to promote the Progress 
Party. . . 
. Henry filed a six grievances Friday and 
five Monday against the Progress Party. 
"I filed the grievances because they 
broke the rule~," Herny said. "They need to 
follow the rules."· ·.· · · 
single copy free 
F·aculty·· 
_.union drops 
unf a.ir labor 
ch_~rge 
SETTLEMENT: Agreement 
allows search to continue for 
positions in· four departme~ts. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DE MANAGING EDITOR 
The faculty union has withdrawn its threat 
of an unfair labor practice following a settle-
ment between association and University 
lawyers that unfreezes College of Liberal Arts 
and CollegeofEngineering faculty searches. 
The faculty association threatened to file 
an unfair labor practice charge in early March 
after it discovered faculty searches were 
being frozen in COLA to prepare for expect-
ed faculty salary increases. 
University and association lawyers then 
met and hammered out the settlement 
announced Monday. 
, Under the ten11S of the settlement, the 
association. withdrew its threat of 311 unfair 
labor practice charge. Searches for a tenured 
faculty position will resume i!l t.'ie depart-
ments of psychology, sociolcgy, civil engi-
neering. and an and design. • 
. A press release from faculty union presi-
dent Jim Sullivan · states that two ~ts in 
POiiticai science also will be resumed under 
the agreement, but SIUC Provost John 
Jackson says only one is related to the settle-
ment Jackson said one search was already 
authorized by the COLA dean to go fotVmrd. 
A search for a term lecturer in technology 
will also be carried out and will be upgraded 
to a·icnure-track search if enrollment incrca.s-
cs to an undisclosed goal. 
The press release also states that a third 
political science position wilt not be filled 
under the agreement, nor wilt a second posi-
tion in sociology after discussion with faculty 
in those departments. 
Lastly,• the settlement guarantees faculty 
workloads will not be in~ if candidates 
cannot be found to fill the positions, accord-
ing to the press· release. II also states further 
salary related issues will be negotiated with 
the association. · · · 
Walter Jachnig. faculty association media 
coordinator, said the settlement has prec:den-
tial value 11-.at should lead administrators to 
seek faculty association input iri prcigrammat• 
icchanges. 
'This demonstrat~ that when program-
matic changes are considered or anticipated 
the administration• needs to negotiate them 
wilh the faculty association," Jachnig said. 
'This is what we have bargained fo:- all along, 
and in this case the administration agreed to 
this." 
Jaehnig funher said the settlement shows 
the legal authority possessed by the associa-
tion. 
Sullivan agreed in his statement 
'This settlement shows that the associa-
tion has the muscle to enforce programmatic 
decisior.s made by the Facuhy Senate and 
Graduate Council, neither of which were able 
to save the faculty searches," Sullivan said. 
'The Faculty Senat:: pounded its chest and 
lamented but was n~t able to do anything 
. SEE ACiREEMENT, PAGE 9. 
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l,olice Illotter 
Ul'-JIVERSITY 
• Carlo R. Holloway, 21, of Corbondola was 
omnted ot I :47 o.m. Saturday al East Grond 
Avenue and South Woll Street for improper lone 
u1,0ge and driving under the inRueoce of alcohol. 
Holloway was token lo Jackson County Jail whcra 
sha posted bond and was released. · 
• Quotro C. Spellman, 22, of Corhondole was 
arrested al 12:50 o.m. Sunday c,n Lincoln Drive 
near lhompsc,n Point for operating on uninsured 
molor vehido and speeding. Spellman was olio 
wonted c,n on outslonding Jelfenon County war-
rant for contempt of court. Spellman po~ o cash 
bond and was released. 
• l'.ngelino Walker, 19, of Carbondale was arrest-
ed al 2: IO a.in. Sunday al the Sil.IC Police 
Deportment c,n on oulslonding ."Jcksc,n County 
worronl for deceptive practices. \Volker posted o 
cash bond and was relrosed. · . 
Almanac 
ON THIS DATE IH 1 968 . 
• Mayor Richard J. Daley asserted onanisls shavld 
be shot c,n sight - and he expressed di 1,0ppoint-
ment that Chicogo police hodn't been organized lo 
do so during the ricling that began there April 5. 
Aft_., implying the riots were port of o conspiracy 
ogoinsl the city, Do!ey tdd o news conference, "An 
arsonist is o murderer. He should be shot right on 
the spot.• 
• Winner of 5 Academy Awards, induding Best 
Picture of the Year, "In the lfeal of the Night,• stor-~~~jJ:J::i Rx! Steiger, was ploying in 
Corrections 
If readers ~pot an error in a news article, they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3:! 11, extension 229 or 228. 
D,\llil' EG\'P'IUN 
Saluki Calendar 
• Pre-Low Associoi;;;; meet· · .' • Fencing Club meeting, . · 
ing, Tu81days, 6 p.m., Student Tueid.:iys and Thursdays, 8:30 
• Red Cross blood drives, April Center Sangamon Roc-m. 1o· 1 O p.m;, Rec Center • '· 
JJ, 10 o.m. k> 2:30 p.m., Lin- • Conlocl Todd ct 529-5575. Aerobics Area. Coll Conan ct 
dcgren Holl, 12 k> 5 p.m., law • Egyptian Dive Club presen- 549· 1709. 
sdiool, 3 k> 8 p.m., Rec Center. d I 
CoH Viviun ot 457·5258. ~11:JO p'.:.~ra::;,tpri • Soluki Volunteer Cc;;.-ps 
the • tud r ieeds volunteers For campus ~~h»tr!'t~ r: in· Conlee! Amyot 529-2840. blood drives, April 14•24, 
temofonol students, Tue~ • Soluki Adverti1ing Agency "Or•ou·s shifts. Coll 453·5714 
11 :30 o.m. k> 1 p.m., 825 w. general meeting, Tue~. 7 for infomlOtion. Volunteeri ore 
Mill SI. Coll Judy at 457-2898. p.m:, Communicoforis 1214. 011,0 needed for !he WSIU·TV 
• Univenityc:Mslic: 
Ministries Food For Thought: 
Ur,i!y and Racism with speaker 
Coro Sonders, 3-port lunch 
~es.Morch 14, 12b 12:50 
p.m., lnterfoitli Center. Conlocl 
· Sotho at 549·7387. 
• Pi Sigma AJrJto/PASO 
lntemo6onol Visiting Scholar's 
Colloquium Featuring Aigerim 
lbroe-;o of Koza\hston, April 
14, 12:30p.m..Mu~ 
Audilorium. Co~ Marvin 
al 453-3190. 
• Middle Ecslern Dance entliu-
siosts meeting and dance 
explora1o1y, April 14, 5 t> 0 
p.m., Student Center Ballroom 
C. Contoct Tedi ot 453•5012. 
• French Club is showing ~ 
film, "Les Corrperes." with Eng-
lish subti~, April 14, 5 p.m., 
fonet" longuoge and Me<i,o 
Center. Coll Aline at 351 • 
1267. 
• SPC Morlceting helps ccm-
mittees k> promote lneir various 
everats and design campaigns 
lo promote SPC as o whole, all 
majors ore welcome, Tuesdays, 
5:30 e.m., Student cm1er 
SPC ciffice. Coll Sarah at 
536-3393. 
Conlee! Chaya al 351-1546. spring membership drive. 
• Anondo Morga Yago Club Contact Frances at 453-4161; 
meeting, begiMers' postures 
and meditotion/reloxo6on 
techniques, Tue~, 7 k> 8:30 . 
p.m., Rec Cailer 
Room. Co0 Adorn al 549-0087. 
• Outdoor AdYenture Pro-
grams pre-trip meeting for 
April 1 S-19 Srowneo Forest 
rock climbing trip, April 14, 7 
p.m., Rec Adventure Resource 
Center. ea., Geolf at 453• 1285. 
• United Asian American 
Council end Asian American 
Coolilian in P~ pre-
sents "Emerging Asian 
Americans: The Second 
Generolion Comes of AtJe,• by 
Phoebe Eng, ouihor, lowyei; 
and co-fourder of A. 
thlgozino, April 14, 7 p.m., 
Univenity Musa.m. Ca1bd 
Viviktl at 536-1094. 
• B!odts in Comnmia:lic:fls 
A!l'IOrlCI! meeting, April 14, 8 
p.m., Student Ccnler Mackinaw 
Room. Call bnelco at 529-
3380. 
• AJrJto Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Al<Aerobiu, Hip ~ style, 
~~~"";t~~~ 
UPCOMING 
• Block Student Ministries 
Doily Bread (Prayer, etc.) 
Wednesdays, 10 lo 11 o m., 
Student Center River Rooms. 
_Conbd lamel al 549-5532. 
I. -
· • Women's Services presenlo· 
lic,n/ discussion, "Recognizing 
the Signs of Relationship . 
Violence," April 15, noan to 1 
p.m., Quigley 201. Conlod 
Leena or Vol_ of 453-3655. 
• University Museum "Music 
in tha Gorden• free outdoor 
concert Featuring Charles 
Joseph, ocouslic rock end 
blues, April 15. noon lo 1 
p.m., Museum Sculpture 
. Gorden or lobby if raining. 
Coll Tracy at 453-5388. 
• Pi Sigma A!pho/ ASPA 
brown boi; iuncheon fealuring 
Mr. Gory Duncan, Jeffenan 
County Slate's Marney on 
"law Monogemer.t and the 
Bureaucracy," April 15, "°0!1• 
Student Center.Ohio Room. 
Contod Marvin cl 453-3190. 
,-... ,..,-
· Pert!), cloudy. II WEDNES. DAY: Hign: 75 low: 55 
11.uu· EGwm, 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
~ • OOYINK 
EJuor-ln-Chid': Ch>d And<non. 
N.,.. EJuor: ChrlJ1orl,tr Milltr 
M.no,:ing Editor. ".\illi.lm H.itfidd 
Corr O..k Cht,f: o,i.o Frnley 
Voicn EJi1<v: Juoo FttunJ ' 
C.mrus LifiEJ,wr: J.lil<•I J, llmi• 
Entffbmmcnc EJi1or: Juon Adrim 
rolidaEJator:Trnil DtNal 
Sr,,ns EJirnr: Rran K,ith 
l't,oco Edoto<: Dous I.Anon 
Gr.rl,ia Editor. Swan Rlch 
Dni1:11 EJ,tor. Jdf Sturn, 
N.,.. O,r\Jlibmi:m: Jill Cbrl< 
StuJcnc Ad J.t.na..r. Anw>d.a B«J,. 
0...ifoal: C.rrle Sch•·an 
Bu.Ina,: Scolt Sul<y 
Ad l'roJuctfon: T..,..ra Robbuu 
l'roJuctloo A•lww: Klrl. Slcur 
Profntlonalmif 
Gen<nlM,,_r: Ro1,,,1J.,,.,., 
Faculty J.~ f J,ior. I.one, Srttn: 
~l,yAdJ.~SbcrriKillion 
Co-Clnwf,cJ Ad J.~ N..U. T,,tor 
Co-0,,s,f,al Ad M•n,;n: Kori m 
l'mluakln M,~ l:J O.lmutro 
Acwunt Ted, llh O.\,. Cbr 
Miaocompurct Sr,cialisL K<lly Thom.a, 
ffiGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSrAR, S&"P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 
· . "\"1 Tc take a lot of pride in gaining 
V V high marks from the major 
rating ~crvices. But the fact is, we're 
.equally proud of the ratings we get 
every day from our participants. • 
Because at TIAA-CREI~ ensuring 
the financial futures of the education 
and research community is something 
that goes beyond stars and numbers. 
We became the worlds largest 
retirement organization• by olfcring 
people a wide range of sound in~~t-
ments, a commitment to superior 
EII.S'..uing the future 
fot:' those who sh.ape it.~ 
sen-ice, and operating expenses that 
arc among the lowest in the insurance 
and mutual fund industries." 
With TIAA-CREF, you 11 get the 
right choices-and the dedication-
to help you achieve a lifetime of 
financial goals. The leading experts 
agree •. So docs Dill. 
- Find out how TIAA-CRl~F can 
help you build a comfortable, linan• 
dally secure tomorrow. Visit our 
Web site at www.tia:1-cref.org or 
call us at 1888 219-8310. 
•·~~nc lt'P ~r.inp .ut' ~.ncJ no TIA.\"• n,c-ptic:ll'ul fin.mcul Mm,ph~ t.:u.int1 r,i)intt ,al,,ility mJ tl'ltt;ill t,rrr.uU,i!, J"(tfonn.n~,. - • S,.,un.'t"! Momin~~.ir. hx.,. h~uJ,r 31,_ l'J9S. lk•min~sur i, .111 inJcr,cnJcnt KJ\i..t th.at n.10 muru.il h.mJ, .anJ 
nmhJc .ani1u1tKi. The mp 101i nUunJ• in .an im.na:mmt 01cg1wy tC\"C'l\'C' fhc 1un .and the nn1 22.5% m.-rin:· four 1un. lt1'fnrn~~u.rrropricu.ry r.attnt=,1 rctla., hiur,r,c.al riu..-.aJ1uvnl pcrti.~t .ind .ltt sul'J(a to i.:lunf.l'cu·,,· month. °Tht)'.trt" 
"~ul.,uJ fmm the xcoun1•1 lhttt•,. thT> anJ rci:,·rcu .J\_aa~ anmul Ktum, in n."·cu ,,f90-J.11)' TK.a\Ur)' hD munn •\rh .lf1•rorrutc f~ .k!Ju"mrnri. ,SJ,J .a riJi. f.l(lur du.1 rclk\.11 pcrti'IITIWlt.'C' h-1..m- W-\U)· T-h11 mum-.. Thc onuU ~u ruin~, 
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J. MlotAEL ROORIGUEZ 
DAILY Em'PTIAN Ri:l'ORTER 
After retiring April 30, Max 
Waldron plans to spend Jong days 
in his garden and sit on his patio 
in the evenings while sipping 
cocl:tails · and pond_ering his 32 
years at SIUC. · 
Waldron, 60, is an administra-
tive aide in the Physical Plant. He 
recch·es all complaints from 
University employees and 
responds to them within days by 
sending Physical Plant workers 
as well as s1udcnt workers to 
address the problems. 
Waldron was born and raised !?MN MIi.Wi/Daily qn-piian 
in Carbondale. He attended SIUC . • 
from 1956 to 1959. He was 18 DEDICATION: Physical Plant administrative aide Mox Waldron completes_ office work 
when he was diagnosed with before he retires April 30 aker 32 years at SIUC. 
polio and confined to a wheel- for him to retire at this time. have contributed in that way of · to the University." · · 
chair. He began his career in helping the constituents here on Huff said Waldron remamed' 
He said that when he attended September 1966 in the security campus with theirnecds of main- out of the lime light for his con-
SIUC, the campus was not as office in the Communications taining the facilities." tributions to the Unive.sity. · 
accessible as it is today. Building. After spending a year Waldron's retirement leaves "He's one of the unsung· 
"The . University was not in there, he went on to spend the rest one employee of SIUC calling his heroes," Huff said: "Max is a 
tune to all of the needs for the ofhisSIUCcareerinthePhysical retirement a "tremendous loss to doer. When you need.help, Max 
physically challenged individuals Plant. . the University." is there to do it. 
like we are on campus today," He is retiring April 30 with a Fred Huff, director of Sports "It's very difficult to !mow the 
Waldron said. 'There's no ques- senschedidthebestjobhecould. Information, said he was sur- inner workings•of every office, 
tion the University has come a "I hope that I have been able prised when he received word but all I had to do is pick up the 
long way in serving the needs of . to help the University maintain a that Waldron was retiring. phone and call Max and he would 
the handicapped students." ; safe and sound environment so "I think it's a shame," Huff 
Waldron said his age and, our students.can receive an edu- said. "He's not old enough to 
retirement laws made it desirable l cation," Waldron said. "I think I -retire. It will be a tremendous loss SEE RETIRE, PAGE 8 





TAMEKA L HICKS . 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REl'ORTER 
With the Black Affairs 
Council's elections less than a 
week away, some eager and con-
fident African-American students 
are constructing some promising 
plans for the organization. 
Malik Freeman, a first-yc."I 
graduate student from Buffalo, 
N.Y., said he will provide enlight-
enment to maintain the organiza-
tion's success if· he is .elected 
BAC comptroller. 
"I'm promoting myself as 
someone who can do the job 
effectively and efficiently," he 
·· said. "I feel I have the necessary 
}..-nowledge and expertise to per-
form the financial management 
procedures. I have a thorough 
background in public budgeting. 
fiscal management and financial 
administration." 
After the 4 p.m. deadline 
Friday for candidates to tum in 
petitions, BAC officials have 
reviewed all the signatures candi-
dates collected. Soon after, stu-
dents like Freeman began brain-
stonning their plans for BAC if 
chosen in the Monday election. 
Candidates for the BAC coor-
dinator are Sean Smith, Joshua 
Polite and Enoch Mohammed. 
~oarnassdi~tSatantcst' iM&m•1:?f all year wjth my duties as pro-
., ------- ~ gram chair," Archer ~d. "I feel 
coordinator •Candidates as long as I am here at the Uni-
are Romantc for BAC will versity that it is my duty to con-
A r c h c r d ba. 6 · tribute as much as I can be be-
Yvette John: e fe p,m. · cause BAC has mven a Jot to me .. ThursdO)' an the .,. 
son and Ra- Student Center Through BAC I'm in a position 
phael Gas- Ballrooms. to do a lot for black students." 
par. Yvette Archer said aficr serving as a 
Anderson, •Elections will BAC member for a year, he 
Lynell Mil- be Monday 10 wants to continue stressing the 
chell, James a.m. to 6 p.m. importance of AfriC!lll•Amcrican 
Morris and in the Student organizations. BAC is an outlet 
. Malik Free- Center Old with the purpose to serve the 
man are the Main Room, African-American population on 
candidates campus, he said. 
for BAC comptroller. "BAC is the black population 
In an attempt to upscale his · voice on campus," he said.."If no 
current BAC ·position .as chair- one else listens to the students, 
man of programming.. Romante then BAC will listen. That.is the 
Archer, a junior in radio and tele- purpose for BAC. and being part 
vision from Maywood, hopes to of that has been an honor." 
be the next ,JSSistant coordinator. Like Archer, Lynell Mitchell, 
He said BAC helped him a sophoinoridn electrical cngi-
throughou~his college career, and · _neering from Chicago, also has 
he wants to give m'Jre back to the 
organization. 
"I have been preparing myself SEE BAC, PAGE 8 
Unknown candidate touts student po,ver as tactic 
USG: Hanflan touts 
involvement with 
campus groups, no 
trustee exp.erience. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE Pmmcs EDITOR 
A little-known student trustee 
candidate says his outsider status 
and low-key campaign will not 
hurt him on election day. 
-Bob Hanfland, a sophomore 
in biological sciences from Sigel, 
said though he has not served in 
Undergraduate Student 
Government, he has been 
involved with enough groups on 
campus that he has the cxperi-
enc-.r. to work wi•h the SIU Board 
oiTrustecs. 
He has been involved . with 
several groups such as Pre- HR 715, infringes on the rights of dent . c;mpowerment, however, 
Professionals of . America, students because one of its tenets Hanfland ·said· he would make a 
College Republicans and the is to make campus judicial hear- . decision contrruy to the desire of 
Boomer Hall Council. ings and student discipline the studen_t body ifhe felt he was 
The tacit · central theme to records open to the public. more informed on the issue. . 
Hanfland's campaign is empow~ 'The University nets as a "l don't like a government 
erment of the student body, community ofits own and should that tells people what to do, but 
which he said can be hampered act as a community of its own," if I am well-informed and I think 
by administrators, who he calls he said, - in the long run it is for the good 
"uppity-ups," and lawmakeq;. Hanfland said lack of student of the people, I would make that 
For example, he is not opposed empowerment is not all the fault . unpopular decision," he said; · 
to the proposed S60 athletic fee · of administrators or lawmakers, Ifhe is not elected, Hanfland 
increase but opposes the lack of though. He blames student apa- said he plans to get involved 
student input the board consid- thy as a significant factor in a with USG. In the meantime, he 
cred when determining the weak student voice on campus. is trying to jumpstart · his cam-
amount and time frame of the To counter this, he plans to paign in hopes of pulling more 
increase. become a man of. the people if votes before Wednesday's .clec-
"Decisions like those seem elected. . . tioil. 
like a. lot of politics, but -I can "I plan on visiting all organi- "To be honest, I'm not at a 
deal with that," he said. "It's zations periodically.just to spend disadvantaget he said. '.'I proba-. _ 
what the student trustee has to do time with them and hear what bly know. less people than my 
to represent the student body," . · they have to say," he said .. "t opponent 'and. have less good 
_ He also said th·e Accuracy in think it's the best way to do it.''. contacts,_ but I !mow enough to 
Campus Crime Reporting Act, or Despite his concern for stu• · be our next student trustee:• 
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.. Nation· 
CHICAGO 
Merger to. create biggest 
bcl!lking company in U.S. 
NationsBank and BankAmerica 
announced Monday a merger that would 
make the resulting company the largest 
banking operation in the U.S. 
If the government approves the S60 
billion stock transaction, the new compa-
ny would have more than 4,800 branches 
in 22 states. 
There is, however, speculation that 
more than 8,000 cmr,loyees at. both -
banks would lose their jobs. 
Also Monday, Banc One and First 
Chicago announced a merger,_ worth S30 
billion in stocks. The company. resulting 
from that deal would become the largest 
banking operation in the Midwest. 
WASHINGTON. D.C: . . 
Clinton briefed on. Ireland 
· peace agreement 
_ President Clinton on Monday learned 
more of the details leading up to the 
peace accord reached last week between 
Irehnd's Protestants and Catholics from 
U.S. Sen. George Mitchell, the man who 
chaired the peac,; talks. 
Voters in Northern Ireland and the 
Republic of Ireland are expected to 
approve the agreement in referendums 
scheduled for May 22. 
The agreement aims to end 30 years 
of violence that has claimed more than 
3,000 lives. 
CONWAY. PA. 
Train collision injures 21 
Twenty-one people suffered minor 
injuries Monday aft~ an Amtrak train 
collided with a Conrail freight train about 
20 miles west of Pittsburgh. 
The collision happened around 7:45 
a.m. in a Conrail train yard as a Conrail 
locomotive was joining a 113-car freight 
train. One Conrail car derailed, and the 
Amtrak train, which was passing by on 
an adjacent rail and carrying 140 passen-
gers, struck that car. 
. . In a chain reaction, six more Amtrak 
cars and three more Conrail cars 
derailed. 
Spokesmen for both companies said 
investigators have not determined the 
cause of the initial dcrailmenL 
WPSHINGTON~ D.C. 
Clintons, (?ores pay taxes 
President and Mrs. Clinton paid 
$91,964 in federal taxes last year on an 
income pfS56!),SJ 1, newly released 
tax returns indicate. 
· Aside from the president's $200,000 
annual salary, most of the couple's . 
income, $281,898, came from interest 
and dividcrids paid to their blind trust 
and to royalties connected to the f!rst 
lady's book, "It Takes A Village." 
Vice President and Mrs. Gore paid 
$47,000 in federal .taxes. · 
BOSTON 
Study suggests U.S. has too 
many primary care doctors 
Contrary to previo~s projections, the 
United States~ too many primary 
care doctors, a study conducted by the 
American Association of Medical 
Colleges suggests. 
Many medical students, perceiving a 
glut of specialists and a lack of primary 
care physicians-such as internists, fam-
ily doctors and pediatricians-have 
entered more generalize~ residencies in 
recent years. 
"We thought that if medical students 
went into primary care, they would 
begin filling the need we perceived of 
inadequate numben; of primruy care 
· • doctors," Dr. Michael Whitcomb, head 
of education programs at the AAMC-
told the Boston· Globe. "We were giv-
ing people the wrong message." 
-from Daily Em,,tian news scnices 
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Our Word 
Shakedown candidates present' . 
the best odds for change_ in USG 
The two people likely to be most surprist-d by 
the Daily Egyptian's endorsement for 
Undergraduate Student Government president 
are the candidates themselves. 
In fact, one of. the candidates called our 
endorsement the "kiss of death" for the 
Wednesday electio~. But Shakedown Party can-
didates - Rob Taylor and Pat Kelly - possess 
the qualities the Daily Egyptian considers the 
most important for the next USG leaders -
change. 
The current USG administration has had diffi-
culty getting students involved in issues, most 
notably the landlord/tenant and academic advise-
ment forums. Cliques reminiscent of high school 
have taken C'Ver the Student Senate. Bickenng 
and fighting have been more common than 
progress, making USG appear ineffective at 
times. 
The Progress Party falls short because it will 
continue to keep USG stalled. Most of its cam• 
paign agenda is old ideas with new faces. One 
new idea - to have alumni provide jobs· and 
internships - appears to be an unrealistic . 
promise the Daily Egyptian believes is no more 
than campaign fantasy. 
The Saluki Party has the heart to lead, but the 
vice presidential candidate has been invisible. It 
m~y be heading the right direction but lacks 
understanding of such important issues as faculty 
union-administration contract negotiations. 
Kelly and Taylor have the motivation and 
desire to bring change to USG. They plan to 
restructure the senate to more accurately repre-
sent Priority One RSOs and get more student 
interests involved. The icl::a of electronic democ-
racy - polling students via the USG website -
also would generate student input. 
The endorsement of Taylor and Kelly was a 
produce of great debate among the editorial 
board members. The Board's most serious con• 
cerns related to the character and professional-
ism of the candidates. However, the Board 
believes that, despite these shortcomings, Taylor 
:.ncl Kelly best represent our goals. 
There has been a fallout among Kelly and Tim 
Hoerman, Graduate and Professional Student 
Council president, and USG President Dave 
Vingren. These differences· need to be resoived 
quickly if the students are to have an effective, uni•. 
fled voice at SIUC. Both Taylor and Kelly are _ 
much older than traditional students, leading some 
to believe the candidates are out of touch .. Kelly 
also gained publicity for staying too late in a local 
bar. 
Image is essential for student leaders. Kelly can-
not represent the students to high-ranking officials 
when he shows up wearing a hunting cap and look-
ing like he slept in his clothes. Taylor must keep his 
temper in check better than he did at the Feb. 11 
USG meeting where he led the SOAFFl charge 
against .the athletic fee increase. During that 
debate, Taylor berated Vingren and was out of con• 
trol. If Taylor and Kelly want to be respected by 
administrators and peers, they will have to work for 
it. 
Taylor has been portrayed as a puppet with Kelly 
actually running the show. Taylor must become 
more outspoken and articulate to effectively lead 
USG. 
Taylor and Kelly have the passion, aggressive- . 
ness and willingness to get things done and 
reworked. Kelly is continually out among the stu• 
dents, gathering information and educating him-
self about issues. Both are controversial and spawn 
debates and reaction from those around them. 
The Shakedmm candidates are genuinely inter• 
ested in combating student apathy, which must be 
addressed before any other issues can be addressed 
meaningfully. Taylor said; "\Ve aren't out telling 
students to vote for us, we just want students to get 
out and vote." Such -a platform is commendable, 
but it must be ~ -uried out 
The candidates should revisit their stance on 
student athletes, becaUse athletes are students .as 
well. Conde~ing student athletes will not result 
in atiy positive movement, and they should be con• 
siclered equal to everyone. . . 
Kelly may play around like a child, but he kno\l,'S 
how to get· things clone, which must be respected 
by everyone. _ . 
Both have great potential to move USG in a -
new direction, but they .need to work on these 
problems to help bring about the changes· they 
have promised. Actively representing the students _ 
is important, but they must watch their conduct 
because once elected; they will always be carcgo- · 
rized as the leaders of the students. 
The Shakedown candidates pledge to work with 
the other presidential candidates after the election 
to get th~ done, and that promise must be kept 
If elected; the challenge is presented to Taylor 
and Kelly to show the SIUC administration what 
students want and need, and why we should· be 
respected. If no changes o:ccur, the new USG lead-
ership will have failed. 
"Our ·word" represents the consensus of 
t_he ~aily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
-·Pat Kelly's union 
remt:1rks out-of-line 
Although the J;)aily-Egyptian's editorial 
, . in the April I edition makes a salient 
point, it nevertheless.contains some inac~ 
cu~cies and misperceptions. The GPSC 
officially took a stance regarding a faculty 
strike by passing a resolution at its March 
25meeting. 
The resolution made clear that the 
GPSC recognizes the association's right to "''\ 
exist as a bargaining unit ;md its legal ~ 
_ right to i,trlke if it feels the neec to do so. Ttm -
· The re:;oJution refused to endorse a .:;~rike 
by the association during the spring of 
1998. - .. 
If Studen_t Trustee Pat Kelly really wants 
to help students, he should gain the 
respect of fellow board members and the 
make a credible argument for his point of 
view. That is how Kelly can best affect 
change, not by being a self-styled student 
right~• radical fighting for some imaginary 
"cause." Kelly should try to .work within 
the system, not agcinst it. Ir he seriously 
believes his approach works; then please 
Jet.me and the Daily Egyptian readers 
know what tangible changes he has affect-
ed on this campus during his tenure as stu-
dent trustee. 









appears on Tuesda)'s. 
·Tim's opinion 
does not nece.s51lrily 
reflect that of the 
Dail:; Egyptian. 
University and its students on several occasions. Appearing in a 
picture on the cover of the Egyptian (Nov. 5) with Gov. Jim 
Edgar, unshaven, with a Styrofoa.'!l cup dangling from his pocket 
and looking like a complete slob is not the kind of image that 
does justice to this University and irs students. Kelly's bar 
exploits are legendary. · 
From being caught in Paff's at 4:30 a.m. last fall to being 
unable to wake up for a trip to ~war$ville for a Board meeting 
while Chancellor Dc;m Beggs was poun9ing on his front door, 
Kelly has not handled and presented himself in a manner that 
would justify taking him seriously as a student trustee. 
Moreover, Kelly's NO vote for the appointment of Chancellor 
Argersinger during the last board meeting was '-¼nerly nonsensi-
cal.-Kelly was unhappy that he was not integral to the chancellor 
selection process. The reason he was not consulted by SIU 
President Ted Sanders is precisely because of his complete lack 
of credibility with the administration ~nd board. · 
The questions regarding Kelly's statement on local television 
were not raised because st_udents did or did not support the asso-
ciation. Instead, the questions surrounded the statement in the 
context of his unique position as student trustee. It was simply 
out ofline. 
When I asked Pat Kelly ifhe would support the association if 
they were to go on strike tomorrow, he refused to answer. The 
night before, Kelly was on television saying students support the 
faculty. Ask him the same question and think carefully about his 
answer. Ifhe supports a strike, what he is saying is he supports 
an action that would be financially devastating to this University. 
As a board member, this would be a clear breach of the fiduciary 
duty he owes to the University. A strike would not be 'in the best 
interest of students, now or in the future; because it would jeop-
ardize graduating seniors, causing them to lose job opportunities 
while also costing students innumerable amounts of money and 
lost time through previously spent tuition and fee dollars and 
hours in the classroom without receiving credit. If Kelly does not · 
support a strike, he is talking out of both sides o~ his mouth and 
one would have to think that he went on television simply for his 
own gain. · 
Maybe it is true the GPSC and USG did not have enough 
infonrtation to begin questioning others. The same holds true for 
the student trustee spouting off about stur;lent preferences given 
the closed nature of the contract negotiations. Did Kelly speak 
with students, student leaders, board members or the administra-
tion before making his statement? Did Pat Kelly think or care 
about the devastating effect a strike would have on students or 
. this University? Did he explain these ramifications to the stu• 
dents he might have spoken to? Surely the answer to these ques-
tions is NO!' _ _ . " . · · 
. I agree a forum.would help and I encourage having one. I 
inviJe both sides to attend an upcoming GPSC meeting for that 
purpose. The Egyptian's views about gathering and disseminat-
ing infonnation are well taken, but your exoneration of Pat Kelly 
is somewhat curious. 
Please consider the infonnation available to you 3nd talk to 
students, administrators and board about him. I am confident you 
will share my con(?Cms; 
WANTED: Your na;ne, face and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest. 
Columns, Bring lypewritten, double-spaced colllTll1S, v.ith your ID and 
phone rnmber, to the Ommunicalions Building, Room 1247. Students 
provide ~r, faculty Jnclude posilioo'depaJtment and non-academic 
staJ include position'department Canmunity members lnclude city cl 
1'89:fency. All columns should be about 500 woros and are subject to edit-
ing. The DE reserves the rig!1f not to publish any G-_1est Column. 
NEWS DULY. EGYPTIAN 
JUSllN JoNES/Uiilr Ei;)'prian. 
SHAKEDOWN BOOZE: SIUC Student Trustee Pot Kelly, a junior in philosophy 
from N::iperville, lets his hair down Monday in front of Foner Hall with Rob Taylor, a junior 
in philosophy from Rockford, as port of a campaign stunt protesting proposed alchohol pol· 
icy changes. Taylor ond Kelly are heading the Shakedown Porty ticket in the Wednesday 
USG elections. 
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Campus ro«;king··with 
\f\!IDB birthday music 
DANA DUBRJM. Y 
DAILY Ecm'TIAN RErclRTER · 
-- ager of WIDB, said the musical 
events, paid out of the radio station 
budget, should attract a wide variety 
WIDB celebrates its 28th birthday 
this week by sponsoring a b,urage of 
musical events on the South Patio of 
• the Student Center and in the Free 
Forum Area on campus. 
The events, which will take place 
each day throughout the week, will 
feature local blues bands, Jive DJs, 
alternative rockers and: ska acts. 
There will also be free giveaways at 
• each conceit. . 
The festivities began noon 
Monday 011 the Student Center South 
Patio with the Jim Skinner Blues 
. Band. • 
Jill Fine, a freshman in.psycholo-
gy from Highland Park,· took time 
out to· hi:ar the acoustic blues of' 
Skinm:r and his guitar-pfaying part-
ner, Jesse Struckhoff. 
"I think this is great," Fine said: 
"It exposes people to a variety of 
niusic, and it creau,s a friendly 
atmosphere. It's also a nice break 
from classes." 
The rest of the week will continue 
wi1h music on the patio from noon to 
2p.m. 
Charity Goodman. general man-
of listeners. . 
"The different tyr".s of music will 
keep everyone inlereste<l," she said. 
"I hope a lot of people show up and 
realize thai we have been serving the 
campus for 28 years, and· we are 
hosting these events for the students 
to enjoy themselves." 
WIDB cleans out its closet today 
while DJ Shad spins his records. A 
variety of items will be given away at 
the event including free CDs, cas-
settes, albums, posters and buttons. 
Wednesday, the Urban Fannm 
will play and items will be handed 
out in a public free-for-all. 
WIDB's birthday officially is 
Thurroay, when on the South Patio 
the alternative rock band, Pillar, will 
be play during contests and more 
· giveaways. 
The show Friday will start at noon 
on the patio with a live DJ, contests 
and giveaways. At 5 p.m .• WIDB 
will end the week with the Boro City 
Rollers and special guests Moloko 
Plus in the Free Forum Area. located 
east of the parking garage and south 
of Anthony Hall. 
TV ·execs struggle to get men 
Los ANGE.ES.TIMES helps explain a dizzying series of 
When the CBS series "JAG" is 
screened for test au..'.iences, produc-
ers have noticed that while the more 
emotional scenes resonate with 
women, it's the military drama's 
"hardware" that causes the dials to 
rise among men. 
"When you come to an action 
scene, the ·women will drop off, and 
the men will peak incredibly," says 
executive producer Donald · · P. 
Bellisario. 
The ·consistency of that dynamic 
unC:erscores how men and women 
watch television differently, as well 
as changes in a wired-for-cable 
world that contribute to such a rift, 
prompting many couples to adjourn 
to separate rooms and watch TV on 
their own.·. 
The major networks find attract-
ing men especially difficult. which 
.. 
- •I ..... • •••. 
sports TV deals as programmers 
seek showcases to reel in that audi-
ence ar least temporarily. The frenzy 
peaked in January, when Disney 
(through ABC and ESPN), CBS and 
Fox agreed to pay a mind-boggling 
$17.6 billion for broadcast rights to 
National Football League games. 
Beyo,d being drawn to different 
genres. research indicates that men 
are generally less willing to commit 
time to an ongoing TV series and 
more apt to flip around during com-
mercial breaks. . 
~•Men have fewer appointment 
shows," says Kelly Kahl, CBS' vice 
president of scheduling, adding that 
with the exception of sports events 
- such as the recent National 
Collegiate Athletic Association bas-
ketball cl.iampionship - ''.our abili-
ty to ,;et men in front of the ret is 
_.,,• .. •m"1 '' 
, II 
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BABYLON: De "Bias' book· 
offers philosophy without 
sounding condescending. 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE ENTERTAINMENT EorroR 
Even after the 12 regular ye.us of school 
and the additional four (OK. five) years pur- · ~ 
suing higher education, I'm the first 10 admit . 
I haven't learned nil I cmild have about acad-
emics. Sometimes beer, video games and 
movies look precedence over reading, writ-
ing and 'rithmetic, so I would have lo use the 
old "I'm livin' life" e1.cusc when my mother 
questioned the four C's and two D's on my 
reportcard. . 
But with my life less than two months 
away from being swallowed up by the "real 
world," I've realized living it up all those 
years hasn't really given me any more insight 
into L-1-F-E. 
So with the new collection of short essays 
by Doug De Bias "Coming of Age in 
Babylon: Finding Your Own Reality," l 
thought I found a source to the answCIS I'd 
been looking for that could help me in life in 
my post-scholastic years. After all, the book 
was edited, publicized and illustrated (the 
author's 19-year-old daughter, Catalina. drew 
the pictures) by college students. II is also 
aimed at the college crowd - or coming-of-
agers as De Bias puts it ....:.. between the ages 
of 18-25. 
Though in his mid-SOs, De Bias talks to 
the intended audience rather than at or down 
to them. For instance, he admits the Baby 
Boom generation may have done more hann 
than good to today's cc,llege-aged generJtion 
rather than looking for other outlets to shovel 
the blame off to. 
"Babylon" attempts to answer the ques-
tions that are most hard to ask surrounding 
masturbation, sex, drugs and what it takes lo 
find lhe perfect mate. He clears the smoke 
away from the drug question, saying that 
once the person has assumed full responsibil-
ity for their actions they should be able to 
consume what they want The way he refus-
_es t_o take sides on the drug question is unique 
by Doug De 61aa 
and tactful. . 
Where De Bias sounds most interesting 
(~ maybe most off the mark) are in his 
opeu liberal views. On politics, he says, 
"Power and mcney have more to do with 
winning elections than individuals' votes." 
In retort to the conservative train of thought 
that AIDS is God's revenge against homo-
sexuality, De Bias slyly responds that les-
bians must be God's chosen ones because . 
they have the lowest risk of contracting 
AIDS. 
Sometimes De Bias focuses 100 much on 
the obvious or areas that are ground into our 
psyche- by the time we're 18. h: exclaims 
while discus~ing the_sP.i?t of life that, "NO 
10% OFF'cJN COMPLETE PACKAGE*. 
"My dog ate it" stopped working 
somewhere around seventh grade. 
Overheads (b&w or Color) 
6lnding (Areas only c_oll binder) 
Self Service Computers with full 
color output to 11x17 · 
'10"-0ff Applies arJylo a ccm;,lel• padcage k,ekdng 
a,pyw,gandblnd.ng andlMlltleads-linledTrnaOffor 
•NoCGocdwittlarr,oew011er 
811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-5679 
A- lot of campus rapes start here 
Whenever there's drinking or drugs, ~ings can get out of hand. So it's no 
surpri~ta iilat many campus rapes involve alcohol. You should know that 
under any circumstances, sex without lhe other person's consent Is 
considered rape. A felony, punishable by prison. And drinking Is no excuse.· 
-For more Information, contact Iha · · • 
1 ·. -Student Health prcgrams Wellr,,ess Center :it 536-4441 
;:,, 
~ With Kfnko's nearby, you have no more excuses. We're open 24 
· ..• ,__ hours a day so you can finish your project on. time. Surf the 
. l-1.:;-:tlH~ net for researth and data 'using Internet access at Klnko's. 
....... ' C - - - -. •·• .a . 
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T~ustee elect~on matter of style 
HB 2364: Candidates Hanfl~nd calls '!iis "bologna" !uly 31, c\ti_ng the need for sc~n-
and promises to continue the lobby- mg comnuttee!:. 10 replace elections . · 
ing tactics of his.· predecessor if a.~ the selection mechanism. Student' · 
elected. He argues a broader coali- leaders from· around the state" 
tion of student leaders must be mounted an aggressive lobbying 
forged for there to be passage of the effort, pushing for an override. 
agree on goals, clash 
over methods. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYl'TL\N REl'ORTER 
Student trustee candia.•te Bob 
Hanfland vows to follow in the 
footsteps of SIIJC Student Trustee 
Pat Kelly in the fight to pass pend-
ing trustee legislation, preserving 
popular elections for the posL 
The Sigel biological sciences 
major spent Monday morning 
stumping outside Faner Hall, call-
ing on students to elect another 
"outsider'' to the office. 
Hanfland, whose little known 
candidacy has begun to gain 
momentum i:I past days, :idmits he 
does not have the experience in stu-
dent government claimed by his 
opponent, 1wo-tirne USG Sen. Mike 
Ruta. but contends this may give 
him the advantage Wednesday al 
the polls. What Hanfland does have, 
hvwe\·er, is a commiunent to pass-
ing HB 2364, the student trustee bill 
stalled in the Senate. 
The bill's histoi:y has as many 
twists and turns as an Elmore 
Leonard novel, but its proponents 
hav: fought an exhau.~tive battle in 
Springfield to retain the right of stu-
dents to elect their trustees. HB 
2364 gives studen1 trustees a bind-
ing vote on their respective boanls 
while maintaining popular elections 
for the position. 
If Gov. Jim Ed1:,,ar has his way, 
student tmstce candidates "'Uuld be 
selected by an independent- boarJ 
and ti~ir names forwarded to the 
go\ ernor for final approval; · lbe 
fact is that either Hanfland"•or'ituta 
could be the last democraii:a!ly 
elected student trustee at SIUC. 
bill. · · lnste:id of an override, Kelly and 
"In a democratic society, we company were successful in per-
should elect democratically." suading · Rep. Rick Winkel, R-
Hanfland said. "If you want to rep- Champaign. to draft h:gi~lation mir-
resent the student interests then you roring the· original bill .. However, 
have to have studcnl~ electing you. another bill backing Edgar's 
"I want 10 pick up where Pat left changes was introduced in opposi-
off and continue down the same lion to Weaver's bill and was 
path." brought before the House Higher 
Like his opponent, Ruta fa, ors• Education Committee. The commil-
.-IB 2364 and broadening the· coali- tee called the latter, but after exten-
tion behind it. But, though he sive lobbying from students, 
admires Kelly for his work in amended it 10 include the election 
Springfield, Ruta con,ends Kelly's provision. Following committee 
tactics and sense of professionalism approval, the House passed the new 
leave a lot to be desired. He uses the bill, HB 2364, 115•2. It now awaits 
picture of an unshaven and sloppy- a Senate '✓Ole. 
looking Kelly shaking hands with Ruta believes to get the bih 
Edgar, appeanng on the front page through the Senate, the new student 
of the Dai1y Egyptian last fall, as trustee must act and dress profes-
evidenc.: of Kelly's unseemly sionally while treating lawmakers 
behavior. with respect. something he· says 
'There's a la,k of professional- Kelly has failed to do. Ruta says 
ism with Pat," Ruta said. "If you go that after lobbying in Wa.~hlngton 
into Springfield to lobby, you can't against a bill dealing wirh crime sta-
go in there looking scruffy and tistics last semester, the Springfield 
unprepared. You have to be prof es- scene will be easier to infiltrate. 
sional about iL Basically, there's ''Taking trips to Springfield will 
loads of improvement that .,eeds to be a pico: of cake compared to lob-
be done in that area." . bying in Washington," he said. · 
Kelly dismisses thi~ criticism, Though Hanfland thinks the ne~t 
saying that before Ruta comments student trustee must act profession• 
further on effo,.k~ in Springfii:ld. the ally, he says Kelly's entrepreneur-
USG senator should observe what ship and lobbying skills should be 
was accomplished. commended. 
After Edgar amendatorily vetoed The race, Hanfland contends, 
the original student trustee bill comes down to one simple differ-
allowing student trustees a binding ence: "I haven't been in USG for 
vote on their respective boards two years. That's a good thing. 
while retaining popular elections, There needs to be an outside view-
Kelly srearheaded a statewide point because there's a lot of inter-
movement to retain the bill's origi-. ests that aren't being represented 
nal language. Edgar rejected th: bill right now." 
B·ill and Susan Hall Student Scholarship 
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"The Second Generation Comes of Age" 
Phoebe Eng• author, lawyer, and co-founder of A. Magazine 
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433 N. 17th lnd~""1den1dp'y school fo~stud_cilliln,tho, 1nuJ1tion•l 
grades 7 th~~sti:~2_.:•!'-'Wz1~il'lg'i!"l11!tlt"S take 
0
plm 
Murphysboro · In~ apng. spppoitly~ 011~,sa_f,:rnvlronmcnt. 
618-687-3525 Non;uadltlonal 11ud~11 lnvl_tedto paitldpate. 
. . ; ourM>~munltyG.h.1~~.org . ·' 
7 
r 2 .:-T ';p ;;;; "'11.trgei :°rOjljiingl . 
I I:!B!I@lr@@'TI' : Pizza Only I 
$"7i 99·· I I ON LY I !' Ii ~ ~..,, .>' I 
l $ 9 9 9 II (Ad~~.':!~;~,~:)n. at I 
I . 1 • --~' ., ~- _) I C1rry out Di~e-in or Ddivery I 
I Carry out or Delivery, I (A~ail. on Pan, Hand . I 
I .li'J.fh. I Tossed or Thin-n-Crispy) I 
I ~~ D --~ I 
I Avaifoblc at CarbonJ .. tc and I =llut. I 
Murpy•boro Pl::;, Hut Only Avaihblc 21 Carbond.ile Pim Hut Only I One Offer Per Coupon I One Olfcr Per Coupon I 
Exp 4/28/98 &p 4/W98 
I Not ValiJ \\i1h Any Other Offer L No, Vili! Y.ith Any Other oifcr ..I .._ ______ -----
Sexual Assault Awareness Month 199~ 
Calendar of Events I 
7~. rip-rt/, 9: CI..OTIIESUNE in SIUC Faner bn:czc-w.tr, 9~i I 
p.m. Sponsored by Rape Action Committee of• 
Carbondale. Call 549-4807 for informalion, 
~. r!fnd I I: SAFElY FAIR at Unimsity Mall, 10--ip.m. 
Sponsored by Carbondalo, Crimc-SIOfpers. 
'U/~. ,4p'lit I 5: Presentation a1 SIUC: RECOGNIZING TIU:. 
SIGNS OF RELATIONSHIP VIOLENCE, 
12 noon, Quigley Hall, room 201. Sponsored 
br SIUC Women's Services. Call 453-3655 for 
information. · 1 
~. ,1/pu!, f !: BOOK FAIR al Barnes & Noble, 10-4p.m. 
Sponsored by Carbondale.Women's Center/ 
Rapo, &tion Committee. Bring your childn:n 
to he21' stories read by Women's Center 
volunteen. Call 549-4807 for information. 
Sa/lwl411, ,1/fnd I I: AtITOCARE CLINIC at SIUC Lot 56 (south 
. of Arcn2). H,uuls-on auto care taught for 
women, by women. Sponsored by Women's 
Scmco,s. Call 453-3655, . 
1(/~, ,1/fnd 29: RALLYa~S~UCFm:Fo~.~oon-4p.m. 
• Sponson:d by Southern Illinois Men Against 
,_Saual Violence.. All arc-wdcomc to attend! 
Call 549-4807 for information. 
~. ,1/pul, 29: POE'rnY NIGHT at Longb~ch Cafe, 7 p.m. 
Bring your pomy ro share. Sponsored by 
Rape Anion Committtt of Carbondale. Call · 
, 549-4807. . · · 
FOR HEAUNG PURPOSES ONLY, perform- · 
ing at Melange Cafe, 7:30 p.m._DoMtfons for • 
Rape Act.ion Committeo, acuptcd. Sponsored 
by SIUC Woa,cn's ~rvicet. Call 453-3655 for 
irui,rmation. · 
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.......•............................ : s : p The.Health. Service C~c will be: 
• , . closed Wednesday,April 15, 1998, • 
:~ luhJ. ~._from 8:00 a.m. -. 10:30 _a.m. If you: 
• have an urgent medical need, please contact one• 
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~qtµm Illinois Repertory Dance Theater Presents 
,.Spring Concert 
, .. _ •. f' . 
•" " Friday, April 17, 1998, 8pm 
Slu)'OCk Auditorium 
Tickets $6 for Adults 
$3 for Children 15 & Under 
r FREEFRff mEE c;nEi FREE mEEFREE 7 
I FREE PASTA •. 
? Purchase any I 
Large order of I 
pasta and (2) 8 
unlimited refill ~ 
salads and <: 
• receive any • 
I order of Pasta of ! 
I ITALIAN RESfAURANT equal or lesser I 
I Present coupon when ordering ~alue· FREE. I 
I 
Gratuity and sales tax not included. Nofvalid on lunch, dinner or pasta 
specials. Not valid on Mothers Day. University Mall location only. I 




-!lfm~f,.iQ S. Korea UPS/Kore.a Express 
UPS, Alrbourne; fed Ex, DUL, EMS, Priority Mall, 
Stam;,s, Boxes, Packing Supplies, llallmark Cards, fax, 
Scenic Postcards 
Special International Book Rate 
99¢ per pound. 
702 s. llllnols Ave * Next to 71 o BuoJ'5tore 
(618) 549 • 1300 . 
Open M•I' 9:00•5:30 
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continued from pair- 3 
direct me to the right person. Max 
cnjo)·ed doing · iL He's been n 
tremendous friend and justn gian·t in 
my mind." 
Mary Walker, former nssi,stant to 
lhe chancellor who retired in 1987 
nftc(serving the University for 36 
years, has known Waldron since his 
high school_years. . 
She has also worked with 
Waldron nnd said he was very reli: 
able when n problem occurred in 
her office. 
"Max was always very helpful 
and he always took care of things 
efficiently.'' Walker said. "Anytime 
we had a problem. it wns 11lwnys 
taken care of quickly." · 
Waldron said that University 
employees nre beginning to lose 
their focus, something that has nol 
happened in lhe 32 years he has 
workeJ for SIUC. 
In response to the possible facul-
ty union strike, he said evecyone 
should stop nnd l~k nt the mission 
BAC 
continued from page 3 
been n member of BAC for n year 
nnd feels that he can provide more 
ns BAC comptroller than lhe other 
candidates. 
"Actually, I feel I am t.ie best 
qualifietl out of the four candidates 
running." Mitchell said. "I have an 
intimate knowledge of the ongoings 
ofBAC. I've been here since I was 
n freshman." 
Also returning to BAC for a se~-
ond year, Sean Smith, n sophomore 
in. administration of justii:e from 
Abilene, Texas, is anticipating his 
campaign for BAC coord!nator. He 
. "------
. -·Th~ U~i~er~ity was 
not in tune to all of 
the needs for the · 
physically challenged 
· individuals like we 
are on campus 
·. today. 
MAxW~ 
~ PtANr AoNNsTwM AD. 
of the University. 
"Everyone should slow down• 
and look nt why we are here.'' 
Wald.'lln said. "It's very ~lien! and 
it's n must that Ibis University gets 
some stability. You cannot create an 
environment that is efficier.t if the 
University is in tunnoil." · 
Waldron said his departure has 
little to do with turbulent negotia-
tions, but admits his time ha.~ come. 
"Evecyone c;m stay too long nt 
one job," he said. "After 32 years its 
good for our program 10 move on. 
said BAC has been successful in 
past years. and he wants to be a·part 
of its future success. 
He said filling lhe shoes ofBAC 
Coordinator .Tiffany Thomas may 
be a bit easier for him than lhe other 
candidates. 
"I have lhe experience to raise 
[I3AC) to the level that it is tJying to 
attain," he said. "BAC has been on 
the rise, especially with Tiffany's 
rulministration. I was part of every-
thing that went on Ibis year." 
Thomas began her position ns 
BAC coordinator last fall. During 
her tenn. BAC fanned a task force 
e'.lmmittee that expressed the con-
cerns of African-American students 
to SIUC administration for possible 
NEWS 
. •~re's no question that there's 
some bumouL At l'\:C point In your 
. life after doing njo" for so long you 
realize that you be<'ume n little stag-
nant. a little stale. It's time for you to 
move on." 
Waldron said he keeps in contact· 
with many students he has worked 
with lhroughout the years. 
"I made n lol of friends 1u1d n lot 
of good friends. Certainly l'll miss 
them.'' he said .. 
He said the only regret he has is • 
not receiving his bachelor's degree. 
He said it would have been difficult 
because of his disability . 
Waldron hopes he has given to 
the University as much as the 
University has given to him. . 
'Toe University has been really 
j!ood to me. Being inn wheelchair, I 
just can't go out and find n job any-
where. there are limitations. Let's 
just face iL" 
He is thankful to lhe University 
and said the entire faculty and civil 
service body should be ns well. 
'Toe University doesn't owe us 
anything, "he said. "We: owe the 
University for giving us n place to 
work." 
solutions. 
Thomas said she expects lhe 
future officers ofBAC to uphold the 
organi1.ation and present n positive 
image. 
"We expect each person to have 
nn active role in BAC. leadership 
skills, and express enthusiasm in 
BAC and its goals," sh:: said. "We 
n('Cd to make sure that we get to 
engage in creative programs for our 
students, nnd most imponantly, the 
~k force is still running strong and 
keeping in contact wiili rulministra-
tors. · 
'There is a lot of interest in lhe 
elections. We <lefinitely should have 
n good student turnout, and I'm def-
initely looking forward to iL" 
1~?/WL. ¥091/2S.'l~ 
&~-~-~ ~•=·~ Buy 1 Sub Get 2nd for 1/2 Price. ~ 
~]l'][D.. ~ r::i. C: S..lDL 
-~<ed..- Ci-<>s.s 
Please .G-iye Blood. 
Date: Time: · Place: 
Tue Apr 14 10-2:30pm · Llndegrel'l Hall .· . 











































SIU Law School 
SIU Rec Center 
Pullia~ Gym 
SIU Rec Center 
Delta Zeta 102 GrJek Row 
Kesnar. Hall 
Thompson Point-Lentz 
SIU· Student Center 
SIU Student Center 
Pi l{appa Alpha 408 West Mill 
University Park-Trueblood 
SIU Rec Center . 
Lewis Park Apartments 
SIU Rec Center 
Sponsorcd·B~: American ~cd C~oss/ ~'any Egyptian/ De;:nlno~s Pizza· 
. Special Refreshments at AIJ,, Sites . 
For· More !info Call Vivian @'457-5258 
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Attacks on C_hildren throW Hanoi into panic 
Los ANGEi.ES TIMES 
HANOI, Vietnam - For the past 
two weeks, •a mysterious young 
man has sped through this capiml's 
streets, cutting the faces and hands 
of children passing on motor 
scooters driven by their parents. 
Though none of the 14 attacks, 
apparently done with a razor. has 
resulted in serious injury, Hanoi 
has been thrown into panic. Not 
for years has a single subji:ct so 
dominated conversation and front• 
page media attention - and not 
since the war has violence so 
altered the lives of so many. 
· "1nis kind of thing has never 
happened in Hanoi before," said a 
television cameraman. "Never. It's 
unimaginable. In New York, yes, 
this could happen. In Hanoi, no." 
fearful of more attacks, parents 
arc keeping children home, reduc-
ing school attendance by 25 per-
cent in some cases. They arc rush-
AGREEMENT' 
continued from page 1 
about iL" 
In February, the Senate voted to 
request that the administration stop 
trimming tenured and tenure-track 
faculty. 
Jaehnig and Jackson said that 
originally the association sought to 
maintain tenured and tenure-track 
SALUKI PARTY 
continued from page l 
adding the soda machines. and 
ATMs to the residence halls with 
housing administrators. 
Currently, Henry has been criti• 
cal of the budget of the executi\'e 
staff. He said th::it although the 
amount of money for the staff's 
ing out to buy htlmets - gear atmcker-'but notto employ vigi- tio~. These razor att:icks come at a 
Vietnam'.s 5 mil.lion motor scooter !ante justice if they do. . , . time of: · 
users virtually never wear -.to While s!rcet life appears unaf- •InC'reasing drug use, with 
protect youngsters' faces; in . the fccted, except for those with chit- 2,552 such arrests nationwide in 
past week, the price of a locally dren, residents_ here say that not the first three months of 1998. 
made helmet has doubled to the since the American Christmas : •An upsurge in youths racing 
equivalent of $5. Security guards bombing in 1972 has Hanoi known motorbikes through nighttime city 
have been posted at gates of many such fear; not since French colo-· streets; 23 bikes were confiscated 
schools and students who still ride nial days, when some supported by Hanoi police in one incident . 
to school on the back of parents' France and some Ho Chi Minh, •A growing number of prosti-
scooters are apt to arrive wrapped have residents had to wonder tutes-:-- estimated at 52,000 in the 
in towels and dressed in thick win- whether passersby were friend or · nation - and a small (8,000) but 
ter jackets to ward off possible foe. growing group of HIV-positive 
razor attacks. Some children travel But if Hanoi's response is as young people. 
the streets with baskets over their remarkable as the atllleks them• In a country where half the pop-
heads. . selves, there is reason.- This ulatioti wasn't born when the last 
At Chu Van An school, Vice metropolis of 3 million has minus- Americans fled Saigon in .1975, 
Director Dinh Viet Hung canceled cule crime rate. With few excep- many see these "social evils"· as a 
after-school tutoring for 100 stu- lions, the streets are safe at any : warning that the discipline of 
dents. Parents, he said, wunted time, even for a lone pedestrian; Vietnam's war years 1s breaking 
their children home early to avoid senseless, random violence- par• down. Some think that the nation's 
"face cutting." · ticularly involving children in a ' newli liberalized economy is ere-
The entire· Hanoi police force society that cherishes its young - ating a class of wayward, undirect-
has been mobilized and Chief is unheard of. ed' youth with too much money 
Pham Chuyen has urged loc:il peo- Something else, too, may and free time. 
pie's committees to help find the account for Hanoi's stunned reac- And r:i.ther than dismissing the 
faculty staffing levels at the 
No\'embcr 1996 level. Union offi-
cials argue that reducing staff after 
the November 1996 faculty election 
to unionize is trimming the bargain-
ing unit. They further state freezing 
searches to raise income for faculty 
salary increases represents bad faith 
bargaining. . 
Jackson said the Uni,versity 
could not agree with that proposal, 
and that the settlement represents a 
compromise. 
budget is approved by the sen:>te, 
the actual budget with a breakdown 
of expenses is not disclosed to the 
senate. 
"I haven't seen where that 
money goes," he said, "but I know 
office supplies don't cost $40,000. 
They should account for maybe IO 
percent of the executive budget 
USG should be spending les.~ of its 
money on the exccuti\'e staff and 
more on social events like large 
Jaehnig maintai1{s the f~ing of 
the searches was a clear labor viola-
tion and the settlement is an equally 
clear victory for the association. 
'This was not defensible, and I 
really think ..,,e would have won this 
if we had to go through with it," 
Jaehnig said of the unfair labor prac-
tice charge. 
Margaret Winters, associate vice 
chancellor for Academic Affairs, 
said she is glad the situation is 
resolved. She pointed out that facul-
RSOs have." 
Making USG comm1ss1oners 
more accountable to the senate is 
one campaign promise Henry is 
offering to potential voters. He said 
each commissioner should· report 
regularly to the senate. Currently, 
commissioners make repc,rts only if 
they ha•·e something substantial to 
tell the senate. 
'They should be making reports . 
each meeting," Henry said. 
ty were consulted about the search-
es in the COLA budget commiitce. 
"I think that it is too bad that the 
whole situation arose given that tra• 
ditional faculty governance was at 
the base of how . to close these 
searches," she said. 
Jackson said term faculty will be 
used to fill the ~itions not filled by 
the candidates. Ja~hnig added that 
the University will then have an 
obligation to reopen the searches for 
a tenured position at a later date. 
"Otherwise, it looks like they are 
not doing anything." 
Henry also cites Registered 
Student Organization funding as a 
chief interest in taking USG's top 
office. He said the past RSO fund-
ing problems have. resulted from 
members of the senate allocating 
too much money to their own RSOs 
and other forms of favoritism.· 
"I think they funded some RSOs 
~o that members of those organiza-
Di.HLJ' EGIPTUI ~ - ~ 
attacks as the work of a sick indi-
vidual, the Vietnamese media have 
offered a myriad of theories; Some 
reports suggest the attacker is 
addled by a new drug whose users 
are mesmerized by blood; others 
say he has AIDS and is using poi-
soned razors to seek revenge 
against society. 
, Still others say the assaults arc a 
marketing gimmick by helmet sell-
ers to drive up the price of their 
11oods, 
Police, thus far, have made little 
headway in their investigation, 
other than identifying the attacker 
as a dark-haired man, 20 to ·25 
years old. He drives a Vina Suzuki 
motor scooter. The 14 victims have 
been between ages 4 and 13. 
A large, angry crowd demand-
ing vigilante justice . surrounded 
the Dong Da police station when 
one • suspect, • who· was later 
released, wn:; taken in for ques-
tioning. · 
Jackson said that as per the set~ 
tlement the faculty searches will be 
resumed. and the original candi-
dates will be contacted and offered 
the positions. 
"We've got a pool of qualified 
applicants and legitimate offers," 
Jackson said. "But if the qualified 
applicants and the University don't 
come to an agreement we still have 
to close those offers. 
"We won't just hire a body for a 
warm body." 
tions would vote for them," he 
said. 
By improving representation of 
students by looldng at RSO fund-
ing and enhancing the speed of 
issues within the senate, Henry said 
student apathy could be reduced. 
"Our course of action will allow 
USG to hear the voice of all stu-
dents," he said. 
Akers could not be reached for 
comment. 
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SAlUfJ HAU, deen room, fur rent, 
u~li~e, indudecl, ,_, owner,J,ip, toll 
52M815. 
IARGE STUDIO in quiet C<lffll)lex, a/c. 
C0rJ>l!I, dean, no pets, $260/mo, 1 
,.or 1ea .... can 529·3815. 
I & 2 IIOl'.MS, nic•, remodeled, """' 
rx,rpet, no pots, deposit· & rel..rer·:e 
__________ , CARBONDAlE, NICE, QUIET, 2 bdnn, 
~~KJo.f;! =-~~d~ ~i..:.~s~lJr 8/1/98, 
~~,t~~.bC"~~~~~J~ 
arcomeby. • · · 
2 BEDROOM LUXURY, Ill both, w/d, 
d/..,, paoo, unfurni,J,.,d, no ~. do,e 
10 SIU, $530/mo, deposil & rel..rer.ces, 
606 S Legan, 529· 1 -484. 
MURPHYSBORO· 2 Bdrm Duplu, 
Centro! Air, Oi,J,wosher, w ID. 
Carport, Storage, Trash raid and 
MOREi LEASE REQ. 68.t·U.U. 
$235/mo. call 529·38 I 5. C'DAlf AREA SPACIOUS CARBO:-::>AlE, NICE, quiet, 1 bdrm 
COAlE, large 1 ·2 bedroom{,), great MID, wo'lt Ir SIU,. Furn, $300/mo, 
location, · $350-"50/rno. SvmMor open 8/1 /98, no pets, 529·4360. 
Special, 1 bll< from SIU. CaD 457· APT FOR RINT, 1 bdrm, effl-
5631 ar457·22l2. dency, crYall May 1, $225/ 
1 & 2 bdrm lum cpll, $175• 
320/mo, ind water/tro,J,, air, 
no pets, caD 684•4145 'or 684· 
·6862. 
. I? __ Misce~1~-;::JI ~~i~-~u~~2~AR~j 





RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1 
bdrm, 2 blka from SIU, 
$2115,457-6786 . . · 
NICE 2·3 llORM, furn, hadwoocl, a/c. 
304 W Sytamore, $300/mo, avail 
"""'• 529·1820 or 529·3581, 
PAu·u1,,11na ONLY. Pl.US 
BARGAIN RAns • SUMMlR. 
~ Apb 529·2187. 
$65, May1og washer & ,#,ye, $300, COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
Kenmore fro,1leu fridge $250, ur.Fum. ,..freq, ava,I S/IS, unoR pets GlORGITOWN 
sl:>oablew/d $400, 457·8Jn. OK. SJ85/mo, Nancy 529·1696. TRAILS WIST 
FOR SAlE, hand-made Elvis Aaron FRI~ CABU TV & FREE lAUNDRY lovely, newer Furn/unfurn for 2,3,4. 
Pruley poslen and old MAD Colon,ol East Apts. Lorge 2 bdrm opts Came by Dispoy Mon-Sat 10-5:30, 
mogazine1,cheop, Curt529·1884. w/carpot& a/c. 351·9168. (1000 E Granil/'.ewis ln) 529-2187 
~~~.~ ~'tJ2.:: Nia NIWIR 1 BDllM, 509 S BRAND NEW luxury opts, 2 bd,,:,,, 
867-2692. WaD or 313 E Freeman, furn, car- HI both, fi~. pa6o, no pets, 
pet, a/c. no pets, wmmer or loll, profcs,i.,.,.,ls preferred. 549-5596. 
l'~fl}:W#•);@;J%~•&,~'-1.;I .. s_29_·_3S_a_,. _______ q NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
I 
........ .._.. · · I BRENTWOOD COMMOUS slu· microwave, do,e 10 campus, r,a pots, 
~- . Roo_~~: ;:~ t bdrmpool, 'fs'i.~i&~/tro,J,, swimming & fi,J,ing. 457-5700. 
· . LUXURY 1. BDRM Apt near SIU, 
Parle Place last $185/mo,single, NICE2&311DRMopts,fiihing&swim· 
spring, l.-:~.S165/mowmmet,Ub1ind, ':s't!.s#;_' microwave, scny no pets, 
~~::!w lofori:r.:~:,:, ~~: 
w/d. 880 grill, Furn, from $385/mo. 
457-4422. 
AmbaHador Holl Dorm 
Furn Rooms/I !Ilk N Campus, U61 
Paid/Satellite TV, Summer. FaD, CESL 
Controct Avcil 457 • 2212. 
cliscaunts avail, 549-2831. ::\~~'?9s)!!.' !j r~• ~::. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS 529-7376 or 457-8798. A=p6ng 
On Wolnat St (1892) Clauy, cppliC<JbOns!orsummer&loll. 
Oviet, Stucf,aus & Sale. w/d, a/c, n.,... 2 IIDRM, $525/mo, one y, l«,se, no 
cppl, Van Awlten, 529-5881. pets. molure ~ts. avail Mat, can r-l'f-~----~-. .. -._.-<a-,....-~-..... ,1 529-2B40. FORIST HAU DORM 1 bl\ 10 Campus. Util/Coble pa,d, Great rates, Fri<'ae, Lg rooms, 
Surnmer/FoD Contrcxtsl 457-5631. i.. . Roomm~ __ l: ========= 
. -~-~-~···-··. 1 & 2 IIDRM, Furn, I miri 10 rec, 
FOR Summer, 4 bdrm house, serious strip, campus, c/a and heat, $JBS/ 
students, a/c, w/d, d/w, cable, $170/ mo, $500/mo, call 529·3989. 
THREE ROOM FUUY furn apt, ind wa• 
ter and trash piclt-up, $275/mo, call 
Heins Agencf687•1771.. ma + 1, uhls, Don 549-6437. 
!(:~~-Sublease· ::~.JI 
SUBLESSORS ,,.,.ded fer lg 2 bdrm opt 
&n!,~':li:J~fs'f includes waler 
SUBLESSORS NEEDED, newly 
remodeled, furn, 2 bdrm, I~ both, 
extremely nice, cafi 549-4952. 
SUBLESSOR Need,d for 1 new bdrm 
:~~.atu;5bd,:/J,.!i~sl~~Ji;, 
SUMMER SUBLEASE large 2 BDRM, 
pe!sok, a/c, w/d, dosel0campus, n,nl 
n'!j, call a1,,,, 4pm, 549·97n. 
SUBLESSORS Need,d for 2 bdrm opt for wmmer, a/c, nice, 1 blk 10 SIU, 
$"50/mo + util, 351-0S.U. 
1 SUBLEASOR llEEDED FOR A 1 
BDRM, wat« and sewer ind, ava~ Mat 
11 10 August 10, 351·1606. 
SUBLESSOR ror.: ST\JO!O APT, dean, 
partially furn, w/d, $240/rr.:,, call 
529-4747. • 
.• 1 FEMA1f sublessor needed 10 share 
:::m~J}::.!fs;.~_1s-
Nice, lg. quiet, 1 bdrm, near comput, 
furn, parl<ing, a/c, ...oad lloori, avail 
5/10, "'"'neg+ u6I, 549-087.t. 
Schilling Property Mg~t 
since 1971 
5tontlng far 98 • 991 
Pick vp ODI' Rental Lht 
2 bdrm, """'• gos fireplace, d/w, 
w/d, deck &carpo<t 
$480/mo, 2 bdrm, a~ u6I e>lt"f'I 
eledricity 
:~: :1c;iti;:i;:jro:;. 
Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday 
& byapptSat 
805 E.Parlt 
529-2954 ar 549 • 0895 
E-mail anWmiJrL~i.ntl 
2 BDRM SPACIOUS APT, quiet area, 
c/a, $400/mo, avail Mat- 457-6446 
or Sl.9•21.69. 
3 BEDROOM, .t07 Monroe, available 
6/1/9B, dose 10 l.brary, call 812·867· 
8985. 
1 & 2 BDRA\ on Pecan St, $JOO/ 
mo & up, avail Mat & Aug cab olc. also 
2 bdrm house, 549·3174. 
1 BDRM 2 room apar!menl, hardwood 
Roars, J blu 10 SIU. S250/mo, avail 
Mat, call 687•2475. · 
LUXURY 2 &OROOM, 2 ball,, w/d, 
fum, carpeted, a/c. very do,e lo SIU, 
call 457-7782. 
Lg 2 bdrm, quiet area near C' dole Oin· 
ic. 12/mo lea,e, $425 up, 549·6125, 
549-8367, 5J9-0225. 
GRADUATE STUDENTS • 3 8,draoms, 
IHIC & STU_l>_I_O_S -lo_w_e_re_d_f_o,· 1 1 ·3/ .t Both, Basement, S10roge, Private 
98, fum, neat SIU, ampln parltin9 Parling, Wat« Paid, NEW Carpet & 
most locations, call 457•.4422. re'i~~ PETSIII LEASE REO. Coll 
NICE I & 2 BDRM duplex opts, dcne 10 
~j.tJ'1': ~93'.:ci~_e Parks,, Hi,.!~~!.uti!t':~~~.~-
NICI TWO DDRM lowered for 'Quiet, Stucf,aus & Sale, w/d, a/c. new 
1:!; $~?i,/!,::i'.ts":/.~nr SIU, appl, Van AwWi, 529-5881. 
Nia l BDRM, $J35-$36S/mo, air, 2 BDRM DUPLEX APART• 
no pets, laundlNTIClt, )1' lea.e, dep, ~!~ =.~l~~~;:'°e with 
quiet Murclal, cna, 529·2535. areas, cal 549-0081. 
~r:~!.3:~:/b~dr~~:,n~~ 1 llORM NEWLY REMOOElfD, do... lo 
lease, dep, 529-2535. rnbJ.::::ns29.m:s:•ler grads, 
LARGE 1 IIOAA\ APT for rent, c/a & :tr~~~ ~1~99~315/mo, 
••+,lop, call 351 •0777. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! New 1 bdrms, 
~~rti;;:: t~·a~c~Ti;:, 
1820 or 529-3581. · · 
APTS, HOUSH. & TRAILIRS 
Cla,e 10 SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
.orFaD, furn, 529·3581/529·1820 . 
Two BDRM SPECIAL, $400/ 
1110, first Roar only. neat SIU, nice apt. 
457•.4422 
C'DAlf 2 OR 3 llORMS & olfic, 1 bll< 10 
campus at .tl0 W. Freemon, no pets, 
eel # 967-9202, ar 687•4577. 
TOP C'DAlf LOCATIONS, 
•p• clov• 1 & 2 bdrr:: Furn opts, 
$245°350/mo, ind water/ 
trosh, air, no pets, 
caD 684· . .t 1 AS or 684·6862. 
OEAN 2 bdrm r,ear Cedar Lale, qu,et 
area, "W/d hoolup, $450/mo, avail 
Mat 15, Coll 549·1193. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 2 bdrm 
in country,na pets, dep & lea..., $250/ 
mo, call 549·7.tOO. 
SEAUTIFUl 2 IIDRM Gorden apt for 6/ 
1, 302 E Hester, a/c, w/d, $400 + 
ulils, "57·272.t, NO DOGS. 
VERY NICE 2 eDRM, Cedar Lele area, 
HUGE t~~ 's!:!tf opts in r~tt~r-~.:.:(d, ceiling Ion,, 
hidorical district, was $255 10 $280, Maf-Aug, 529•"6.U, 5"9·4857: 
now $175 10 $220, _can 529•5881. C'dale, very nice 2 bdrm duplex, 
lj • ... ·• '. ,·· . , .-: ·. :·l1 ceramic rile, catl,edral ceiling.large _, Tov.:n~ouse: _ _ ( yard, No pots, S.too. 457-5632. 
-::M~OUSES I.C. Houses JI 
306 W. College, 3 bdrms, furn/ aOSE TO SIU, .t bdrm house, furn, a/ 
unfum, central air, Call c. carpeted, l,ig yard, free parling, no 
5.t9•4B08 (10-6 pm) No pots. pets, call "57-7782. 
NEW .t lldrm, 2 ball,, furn; cauntry 
.tOO E Hesler-\-ery lg 3 bdrm by Rec, . home for rent, 20 min 10 SIU, r,a pets, 
d/w, w/d, private ~. microwave, clep req, 9/12 lease, 529·3"39. 
parlting. avail 8/15, 549·1058 eve. 4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled, 
2421 S ILLINOIS located between h~nt:;.,cj~~~. c;~~~g.!; 
Sou,d~a~n~. 'i:ott:!~ ~  pets, $832/mo, 549·3973 -,ings. 
l:.ced patio, 2 bath,, all appliances, ~ ;=:==-a========. 
ind lull size w/d, d/'!', c.it.ng Ions. TOP C'DAU LOCAnONS 2, 
mini blinds, $570. 457·8194, 529· 3, 4 & 5 !x!rm hou,e,, w/d, some 
2013, CHRIS B. · c/a,lreemowing, nopets,call68.d· 
2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 block 
lrorn campus, 60.t S University, 
available Au9u,1 15, call 529· 
1233. ~~~~kt':?t.;, ~ C 
deck, 2 baths, all Of>f!;l~-;.:· ind full 
.tl.t5 or 6e.4-6862, Litt• In 
front yard box at 408 S 
Poplar. · 
NEW 2 BDRM, aD eledric, very t';~i t;: A!1 ~~ ™D~~~~ 
~:;i~~".:.i~.a70~!70~•~~v;i: 9l 9.t.S29·20l 3, CHRIS B. TWO BEDROOM, unall pets, 
avail lhry & Aug,nl, 12 mo leases, call 2. BDRM, luD-sizo w/d, d/w, private / /d . yard 
PAUL aRYANT RENTALS at 457-566.t. fenced ~60, garden wincbw, 2 baths, W:;550/;,;, 45;."~22. ' near 
· 2 BEDROOM, country setting, 5 mile, ceiling fans, paved p-:,rling, $570. 
from SIU, $600, utJi~es 457•8194, 529·2013, dvi, B. 
indudecl.Availnow,531.-1679. TOWNHOUSES · ~}!1w~:~t~:\~~;,.~e~: 
l!i~~li:, ~;:;~ :!a ,-.v.rxm RIDGE· near Rec. Center . $475/mo, call "57·.4422. 
,.,,., 534·1679. ti ~~~lo~~ awner/monoged 2 BDRM & DEN, a/c, qui•! area, year 
RIMODILID 4 bdrm, 2 bath, I 1r:;::::==;::;::=:.::=::.:::-.-:i ;:.·ss~~,':~ti9~~98.ce yard, no 
carpet,declt,cen1rolair,yord. P .. Duplli~es '"-:JI 
3 BDRM, Fun bath, carpet, a/c . .. fALL 4 B\KS TO CAMPUS 
~ or Aug lecne, n-'y remod- BRICKENRIDGI -PTS 2 bdrm, 3 bdrm,-llkep1,air,w/d,nopets, 
• nFu d solav I I lea,e, 529-3806, 684-5917 eves. 









CARBONOAlf, Secluded, nice 2 bdrm 
:,r:g~tl!s'6. pets, St50/mo, 
910 W Sycamore, 2 bdrm apartment, 
$300/mo + dep. ind some u6li~e,, 
avail Matar July, 457-6193. 
FURNISHED 1 &>RM APT on Forest 
Ave, $320/mo include, all u6lities, no 
pets. coD 549-4686. 
SPACIOUS 21\DRM, IC'OO 8,ehm, bu,lt 
97, breaHasl bar, ceiling io,.;, w/d, d/ 
w, lots ol dosets, no pets, June, $550/ 




. •Close to SIU 
•furnished 
•Air Conditioned 
"Marc Ma ness" MEGA ·oEAL!!! 
Get "FREE" EXPANDED CABLE TV and 
"FREE" LAUNDRY with your Apartment From 
Now Until April 20th . . · 
HUGE, CARPETED, TWO BEDROOM ART. WITH MODERN 
KITCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SffilNG 
GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
AIR-CONDITIONED 
FREE •EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE 
FREE "ON SITE' PARKING 
FRIENDLY MAITENANCE STAFF.ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
HOW MUCH: 400.00 PER MONTH FOR THESE HUGE nvo 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING! 
Need Furniture? We'll Work With You 
SUBLESSOR FOR May-AUG on 2 
bdrm dup located dose 10 campus. 
$400/mo. Coll 549·9539, M>SO. 
5 BDRM 2 blh 10 campus, part Furn, 
parlir.il, avail May 15 la Aug 15 
$600/mo, caD 529-8652. 
Ellie Apartments, N-'y Remodeled, 
~.~~va 10:,!~~ 
term a,ntroct signed. 
Call 529°2241. 
· One Stop Ho.using · Guide Officq 1457_;3121 Campas 
Woodruff Ma_nagement 
Jvff Woodruff. Brokczr ~·~ ~ 
o Bel-Aire 
Mobile Homes 
900 E. Park 
·Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom 
Summer Rates Available 
•Furnished -Shady lots 
-Quiet Park -Cable lV 
•Natural Gas •Laundry 
ne,ctdoor 
Sorry No Pets 
· Showing M-F 12-Sp.m. 
or by appointment 529-1422 
·~.-'. '.'Never 
j :\- ( . Judge.a 
~:-,t book by its 
'-=,; cover ••• " 
And NEVER judge a 
home by its name. 
Mobile Home Living ••• 
· A lot of House ••• 
A little Money ••• 
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
:•Cable T. V • Storage Building 
•Central Air • Lighted Parking 
Prlces·start at juijl $120.00 per 
. person monthly! 





Make Next Tenn tlte Best 





3 Bedroom Townhomes . 
with washer, dryer & . 
microwave oven.'.· 
.· from,:$,2~.op pp,m_;· 
i BEDROOM API'S . 
OOIPUSSQUARE- tile new2bdrms. 
W /0, Owl washer, Heat pumps. Minutes 
from Campus. Only 5260.00 ppm. 
TONEY CORT AP1S- Nice quiet 2 bdrms in 
the countiy. Launchy facility on site. Creal 
for yoW'.g couples. 5395.00 monthly: 
V AILAPIS- Furnished 2 bdrms only 
5225.00perpersonmcnlhly. Water&tra.sh 
included. Spacious rooim, privacy fmced. 
CLASSIFIED 
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2 l!EDROOM ltOUSE avoilobl~., 
-- . ··-2 foRJ.i, .:.i;i--,,,.,,,,, -~;.; ~. c/a, Bel 0 Alr·• Mo.lie Homu, 
w/d, a/c. slorage "1ed, pe11 al , CAMPUS COLONIAL c,,rpo,t w/ &lorage, na pe11, depa>it & •rand •- l.r 1008, extra 
EXTRA NICE, LG l BDRM. lum, carpet, AVON NEEDS REl'S in all areas, no 
~-oof'::45~.""'1e,napell, 'r.':~~:'~'r.?a~~~ . 
$4.50/mo, can ~9-2090. . , On M;U St I bllt N of campus 
-leo,e 687·1650. . largo 2BX44 lectlonalt, 3 
2 BDRM, 2J1blh1acampv1, lum,w/d, $225or$235~/ BURKRINTAU 
•dnai1, 2 fall ••th1, super 
a/c. d/w, cable hook-up, $600/mo, monlh . · • offlc, w/d, d/w, n- fvrn, c/ 
cun corr & COMFORTABU !?~!·i::~~~!:i."5; 2 bedroom mobile heme, privale area, 
eail al Cdole, $25S/""', pets OK, coD ""'· he gilt, 800-940-5377. call.t.57--4078. ALL NIWs litcl,ens, cabinets,. 2 bdrm duplu, ait, w/d, mawed a, all ga1 appl, •••••• no 
;!;!:t:/;.,~-~~: ~ p• t•, 1how model awoll to 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, air, yord,qu;.t,area~l3 BNl!ridgo, loolc at 11°5 Mon-Fri, 520• 
687-2787. . - .. 
washer & cl,yff, mowod yard, quiet 
qrn!r.1:i~tt::i~.c:::r.i. • 
1422, area, slarts May, 4.57-4210. 
3 bdrm, air, .;,/d, shady yard, 
~-~; ~:;~ :t':·=r. CAMP STAFF Positions! 
water, lrosh & lawn care incl, NO 
529·5294;,, 549-n92 "")'lime.' 2 BDRM. w/d, a/c, located behind PETSII Lea,e required, 549·3043. 
Easter Seals Comp Wawbeel/ 
Respite & Recreafion hove sunmer qviet areo,. ~AN B'."'90'. Un;,,,,sity MaD in Student P~ quiet, 
HOUSl!S AND APTS shady, $220/rna, call 457-6193. positions available. Great C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 · e,,perjencawarti with a YDrietyol 
5B• draom1 
M'BORO 2 3dnn hou,e lo, rent, new 3 bdrm,~;,..,,: lg mowod ~- ~lo,~~:t~~t ~;}l:f~iA1':n,~.684'. qvietarea, 1015N8ridge, 95, balhs, 2 & 3 bdrm,. from $210/ F:"'l'le with di:lilities. Contact ma, osl. obout <Nr rent la a..11 plan, gee':, !~~na"ii'!..~.~i1J~: 303 E.Hester lnuh, na pgts, ~9·2401. 
4B• drooMS 2 bdrm ,,.;.,, campus, 2 or 3 
bu, aw,,11a SIU, call 549·5656. 
easterseals.org. 
319, 32-4, 802WWolnut Vlalt =~E3 .. i:i~·.::i~ l!i~,i,;{ ~~~-~~ SC. "7: f~.ii~:.saoi· i 207W.Ool heme, 200 pet bdrm, rel fflq, 1 yr . a ccuple, $275 summer, $3 loD, na 
51 I, 50S, 503 S. Asl, lea,e,529-4808. . po11, call ~9-2401. 
11,oDawgH-••• l!ARTENOERS pr.fer energetic females, 
the Dally lgyptloa'• enllne young crowd, ..;a !rain, Jolwton Gty, 
4 OR 5 BDRM OYO~ May 1S, 506 & All ho111• 1 start In May 1M IN AFFOROAl!LE sl)!o, Furn 1, 2 & 
3B• droom, CAU457•4210, hoaslag galde, at hllp:/1 Sheila 618-982·9402. 504 S Washington, $650/rno,oep, 3 bdrm hemes, allordc,l;le rotes,-• 
310)1, 610W. Cherry summer rotes avail .t.57-6193. 
2 BEDROOM fenced yard $380/ 
seww, lroih pidt-t,p and lawn core lum 
111UM.dalll1'911Pll.2n.canvclau. 
VOLUNTEER DOG walk.,., needed, 
NICE, RURAL. open in llf:rt, I ~ Animal Craciers !raining & boo,d;ng 106 Sforeil w/rw, lovndrornat on premises, luD 
405 s. Ash UNllY POINT SCHOO!. DISTRICT, Pro- month, $31!0 deposit, available ,,_, = =~=~r.~ 306W.~• Fessional family heme, 3 bedroom, 2 CaD 618·985-8103. $185/rna, 2bclnn Uwide,$290/rna, loc,1ifies in Cobden, 893--' 110. · coD 687· 1873, agent awned. 321 W. Walnut bolh, 2 cor garage w/ opener, w/d, d/ .. ~ 616 E Pert, 457-6405. Ro>«>nne 2ofr'&~-rso, 457·819-', 529· FAU4BDRMwellhp1,air,w/ Mcbil. Homts Park 2301 S llinois Ave, 
2B• oroom1 d, corage, quiet neighborhood. lg ~9-A713. 
3UW.Walnvt yori:l, no pets, 529-3&06, 684· 
M'boro, p,ivate -~t. spaci<>us 3 
bdrm, 2 both, c/a, w/d hoolup, Houses. 
cathedn,I ceiling, dedt, OYO~ S/31, 305W.College 5917-. • ~ 2&~ 'ti.RJl~-=: $400/rna • util, 10-15 min la SRJ, 1. 310 s. Gnlwn I UNTALUSTOUT.Com,by I 
1 BadNtOMS 508 W Col lo pick t.,t, next 1a 1r ]?~ileE~mes: _ :f 1 · r•duced ren!, 1JY0il lhru ..,,,,.,_, 207W.Ool lrontdoor, in box. 5213581. 687-1774. Efficmy ~-. ale, H20 pli!, 2 MOBILE HOMES, ex1n1 nice lo, rent. 310.\WwCheny 2 IARGE lots lo, sale, s.-..ge hosilup 
A'idt up UNTAL UST at 3 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, a/c, hardwood ~=~•3· furn, a/c, included, coll .549·8238. · • 
306 W. College 13, floors, lul basement, $625/rno, 549• 985-6639, 942-n-'l, 937'.•5S51. QUIET AREA, lh70, 3 bedroom, 2 
324 W Walnut rportl,I 2090. bolh, newly remodeled, $375/rna, I 
~J~t~'I!;;,:\,11'.'~.ist.· NICE! &2bdrm,1J01or0:: . year lea,e, sunvner roles, na pell, 457• 549-4808 110-6 pml eledric. on SIU bu, raule, 6125, loa... message. 
Sorrynope11. .t.548. sorry na pell, ~9-8000. SUMMO/FAU 1 & 2 BEDROOM, c/o, 
~ · c~~~;~ia1fip::f JI .wB/6,$165/m 2.1032N.Midi.-icls 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties, Jblm, a/c, ~ rmnlixl. . 
$1600/mo income, needs minor AeJ. 6118, $475/m 
repairs and rool. Was $99,000, ,,_ 
$79,000. CaD 812·867·8985. 
3.3074,m 
2 BDRM & St,,dy, c/a, w/d, AMC'BJLE HOME loryau, 3 bdrm, two f>!Mlle, quiet, well tit, clean, nice dedr,, 
' bolhs, dedts, l 6xl!O, $600. Also 2 ~ ~r:.Ti,;.. "°"", lumilhed, 529· ,~--~-~~~-·-·- -- . -- >I 2 blm, a/c, w/d lm1.p. c.r pJt, ~M=lef•il'i$'1Ju@:M; 3 SDRM HOUSE, nice yard, 915 W Sy- woodb11rner, new gas h• at, 
CCITl<lre, no pell, l yr lease Aug·Aug, lg llwln!J room, mowed yanl, bdrm, pets allowed, $250 & $350, 
$4.50/rna, caQ 529-2260. starts May, $460/mo, 529• 
Chucl's Ren1al, S29·UU. TOWN AND COUNTRY, 1 and 2 
NICE FURN 3 bdrm, w/heplace & 103Blwm• 11, DESIGNl;R 2 & 3 BORMS, deccrcmxl, 
bedrooms, lum;J,ed, gos heat. 
::.~:..:n ;{1:.;, im,: da, na pell, coll ~9-U71. hard waod floors, 407 S Beveridge, 3 ANO 4 BDRM, oD areas city anc1-i1 2 BDRMS, PAAnY lvm, c/a, w/d avoil mid May, $~70. 529·4657. jtr!°%:ii".'tl:t=.·:fi per penon, coD Wocxln,11 Mgmt at hook•uP. $375/mo, will ronsider 
PAUL BRYANT RENTALS at :{57·566.t. 
457-3321; sorry, no po11. contruct for deed, coD 867-2203. 
house, double c:loset1, w/ d, carpon, 'J bdrm hou,e, big yard, $500 + util, na BIL0 AIR MODIU! HOMIS WOWI $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile 
h.aJ 8/19, $425/m 
~~~nt::=:.~t,ng our 4,MIURIMm 
410-783-8273. 240S. 9th St. 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC 111e<1 needed. 3 lxlrm, ale. w/d hook-up, 
$.t.5,000 income potential. CoD 1-800-
Avail 8/9, $385/m 513-4343 Ext. 8·9501. 
COLUGI PRO PAINTIR!: is S.Cimlull 
COALE Nl£A Spade111 2 bdrm I 
free mawing/trash, $385/mo, ;,e11, 307 S Dixon, avail Aug. 630- 000 I Parle, now renting f~r heme, mvst seel Pots Ol. doon and na pell, 684•41.tS or 684-6B62. 6.54·3211.t eve & ,._i;en,lL 111mm• r & fall, 1, 2 and 3 noat! 549•38SO. =!:nl!/:!n:~_i~:;: 
~ 3 lxlrm. ccun!Jy setting house, 
COUNTRY SETTING, England Heights, 
bdrm,, 2 bllcs from campu1, necossary. Work in your homo caitralair, w/d. :sat. dish. car port. 
1umm• r rat• 1, Moft•Frl 11 •5, l:Jwr1. Next to Fred's Dar.re B.lm NICI 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES avail 
~":!t~s'too~:0".'f~·~t 
I Private, country settln' 1 
May&Aug,w/d,c/a, 1 r,leose,quiel 529°1422 or after S p,n 2 bdrm, OJ<lra nice, quiet, lum 520-4431. unlvm, a/c. no pell, 549·4808. 
$6-10 hr, CaD 1 ·BB8-0'P-97US. Avaa _S/25 or 8/25, $695/m 
areas, 549-0081. $1900 la bvy, #25 Reed Stalion MHP, 
CAAl!ONDALE, 6 bdrm,, 4 both,, nice 6B4·521A. Bel•Alre Mobile Homes, 
STUOENT WORKER derical position. Rochman 
Storts 5-11-98. 15 hn/week. Piel up 
home, walk to SIU, $1500/mo, no brand new 1008 extra wldo ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 BDRM, IJ! "PP.ic<>lion;,, Anthony HoR, Room 311 Rentals ~~n:~~~1ft"r:'.: pets, open B/1/98, 529-4360. 16X60'1, front•rear •ed, bolh, lvm, carpet, c/a,,...,,. ca~•• 
ClEAN 2 BDRM. I mi la SIU, ceiling campus $S50/ mo, Avail June ht, Supor efflc, w/d, c/a, gas 
on SoMi b.,s route, na pets, 
col15"9-049I or 457-0609. 
andretumAS/>J'. 
mt.Gt take house datP. 
AIRUNI IMPLOYMINT · Enlr), 
Ion,. hard waod Roon. lg yord,,16 x 457--4030. · appl, now fi,rn, ca•I•, no . !~::~~~~: c::!ide~:, 2 801:M, I both, neor Arnold's Morlet, pets, Show modal awall to Prost Mobile Ho•••• very levrl/skilled. Ground crew, 
a\ailable or don't caD 
M~':i:.s&0::.:5192, m- r-1c at 11•5 Mon-Fri, 520• nice, 2 bdrm, a/c. Opon · $460/rna + util, 549-6876. 1422. Mon°Sat 11 •5, 457•8024. 
:;:t~~!itl 
no exceptions. 
us howl 1517) 336-0971e,r1157421. 529-3513 
HIEHMtW 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash #5 
507 S. Ash -ttl-15* 
509 S. Ash #l-26* 
504 S. Beveridge 
·514 S. Beveridget14 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm.r4 
718 S. Forest # 1 
507 1/2 S. H:iys 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital#! 
210 W. HospitalP-2 
703S.lllinois#lC'l 
703 S. Illinois#l02 
612 1/2 S. Logan · 
5)71/lW.~A 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 




410.W. Oak .,,4 
410W. Oat#5 
202 S. Poplar #3 
301 N. Springer #l 
·414 W. Sycamore#f 
406 S. Universit'/#2 
:406 S. University#3 
.406S. University4 
Bl>l/2 S. l biversity"' .. 
334 W. Wainut#l 
334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnu~#W , 
: 
99PNMMW 
503 N. Allyn 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#l 
502 S. Beveridge#2 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
602 N. Carico 
720N. Carico 
911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W.Cherry#2 
404 W. Cherry-CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
310W. College#l#2 
310 W. College #4 
500 W. College # 1 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays -
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinois#202 
703 S. lllinois#203 
611 W. Kennicott 
612 S: Logan 
612 1/2 S. ~gan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 .W. McDaniel. · 
• 908 W. McDaniel 
: 300 W. Mill #l #2it3 
300 \Y/. Mill #4 * 
400W.Oak#3 
408W.Oak -
511 N. Oakland 
7.v2:S: ~opl~#l *. 
301 N. Sprin,:?er #l 
· 301 N. Springer #4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tiveedy_ 
404 S. University ..-N 
40t 1/l SUni\mity. 
605 1/2 S.University 
334 W. Wulnut #} 
402 1/2 W Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
PPMa3§:tlru'l 
503 N. Allyn 
408 S. Ash 
410S. A-.,h 
.. . 
504 S. Ash #3. 
502 S. Bcvcridge-tl 
502 S. Bt..-vcridget.t2 
503 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
507 S. Be\'eridge #4 
50') S Bevericme 4 
514S. BcvcricTge#2 
514 S. Beveridge.#3 
306 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry er.· 
407 W. College #5 
500 W. College #2 * 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest . , 
407 E. Freeman . 
409 E. Freeman ,_. 
100 Glenview 
Hands 
503 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays* 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays . 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. H~ital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
610 S. ~ogan * 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
417 W. Monroe 
400 W. Oal:#2 




507 w. Oak 
514N.Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
202 S. Pciplar#l * 
919 W. Sycamore . 
Tweedy 
404 S University *N 
408 S. University · 
503 S.Universit)'#2 
805 S. University 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
404W. Willow 
. HMNB!M>t:11 
, .. _, 504 S. Ash~3. 
'.O:JmO~tRTI~ MWD WITH AN ASilfilCKMREAVAflABlt-NOWL _ 
502 S. Bev~#l 
503 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
606 W. Cherry 
500 W. College #2 
710W.College 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
Hands 
503 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays* 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays. 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
2(8 \V. ~ ,,,..z 
210 W. HC?5Pital#3 
212 W. Hospital 
614 S. Logan 
514 N. Oakland 
805 ~- University 
dllbl/3@W 
710 W. College · 
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MY l!USINESS IS booming, l need lo 
e<fX!nd. Can )'>V helitt 6 lo 10 hrs a 
week. Work al home evenings & 
weekends. Cal! 867·2332 9om·9pm 
WMMER WORK OPf'ORTIJNllY 130 
)'Told co. o!lering travel, money, 
experience & aallege cred,L Starting 
/,\cry 9, CoTI 529-8138. 
R.A.NEED!D 
An:~-o""dor Hall Donn, Call for info 
cr,d intciview al A.57·2212. 
lhe D,partment of Mcrkefing cl South· 
em Illinois Univenity al Cmbondalo 
might hcrve a position ol lecturer to 
teed, en undergraduate ,IO0·level 
PAINTERS, exlerior home painfi'.t, 8 
~~3~1.~~llow "."ccs, o 
PAINTINGlnterior/Exle,ior 
~tt1:&n1'~!•ka;~,ia';tble. 
TOO SHY TO TAOO JUSl USll:NI 
Call 011·592·569-687 
Bimrn, l·A73·938•.4070, 
.cs low as .70/min, int'o, 18 +, 
Mirage 1 ·800-.488•.4264. 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1 •473°407°8417 
A, low cs $.33/ min. 18+ 
LONaV, CAil TONIGHT! 
900-.d07·7783 EXT 7637 $2.99/min. 
18 yn+. serv-u 619,645-843,1. 
I 1 f:W4i@§:j§j••¥-ifliM!I ,, .. _,._, ___ ..,,. .. ~,·~~~ ~·--•-<J 
----------• coorse in Reio~ Monagemenl during 
PIZZACC"..OKS&deliv,,rydriverswcnl• po:1 al the 1998 summer. lhe posilion 
ed,mu,lbeovciloversummer,nec.:e:;,- ,.,,-:,,Id be temporory for the ,ummer 
peorarce, apply in per,on, Ovo!ra> schedule ol lhe o,urse, if it i, offered. 
Pi::zo, 2'22 W Freemon. lhe o,ur,e woukl probably be sched· 
WANTED SERVERS. Mu!J have some vied lo meet in llie momingi Monday 
weekday lund,e,. Apply in pcnon at furough Friday from mid June lo miil 
COMPLETE 
RESUME SERVICES 
..:OV... lenen • References 
DISSERTATION; THESIS 
Grcd School Approved · 
P100lrecding,&lifin9 READ THE DAllY EGYPTIAN 
WORDS.• Porfedlyl ON-UNE . 
e;,!ras Pina, o,mpus .hopping cen• ~~ !;i~::'iJ.'.' i(,'~j;!,:'~: 
---------I decd~ne for crpplicalions is !'-l>ril 28, 
457°5655 h11p://www.dailyegyption.a,m 
ltJf@f@¥Jii!e:'!@tt!\~I ) Fidel'.'?' Wd, ~ile °7°tors ~ 
SUMMER JOB IN C'DALE, Start-
~;~;!!;:; ~~~:s::~t'. 
lvl, 8 hn/~ Mon-fri, $5.50/hr, & 
opportunity for piece worl. when ovcil. 
Apply cl 1207 S Wall, C'dole, lOom· 
.dpm, .457-.d 123 through .Apr,1 20. 
LADIESIII 
We ere looling lo, outgoing & sdF-
inotivcted women: Slnglo, 
Married, Dhrercitd Stay-At• 
Heme Moms Who ore >etious 
about earning extra In:""'"· We 
need ycu now!! Fo, more inb 
CALL 1 •808•547-3289 
CAMP STAFF-MINNESOTA 
Energetic ond coring indNicfoal, for 
positive comp community. lcoden lo, 
boclcpoclting trips lo Pacific I-NI end 
Conodion Roclies. Coun>elon lo teed, 
traditional c::nnp odMtiCj,: canoe. 
~:,;;~~!~&.~~t;,~ 
ifoc"'bmithing. Videogrcpher, cooh, 
svpemSO<>, ,wim end woterlranl 
direclor. Experience !he most 
·n::J~::i;u-;Lr.31'i~-
1998 or un.~1 t!ie posifion is fillod. Mas· 
ter's doe= in /.\arl.eting is required 
and prel«encc will be grven lo rondi-
dotes who have completed advanced 
~':":thi~t~.!:. m:d':~f!:::· 
who have ccmplelod doclorol coorses 
:,~t~::Hin;': ~!yh,':J::t;~~ 
"'al !ho ccllego levcl. Vito and related 
informo'ion should be $On! lo Zorrel V. 
lambert, Professor and Choir, Deport-
ment of Marl.r!ing, Ma~ccde .4629, 
Sou!hem IDinoi, University. Carbon· 
dale, IL 62901•.4629. 51UC is on Af• 
firmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
emplc-,er. • 
rr_$#iW1• #-1•1#@#;1§•1: I 
QUICK-PRO TYPING 
Grod School "l'?"""'d located in 
Europcon Tan .457-.4861. -
FREE PUPPIES: 6 weeks old, Beagle & ;~et,<1 c web s1te. ~ 1,,e res~mc: 
Spaniard mix, males & female, from 2 httµ://users.loxvct.ey.net/-fid~,ty 
litters avail, 684·2.466 alter 5 pm. 
ATTENTION L1V1! PSYCHICS! 
1-900°370°3399 e>t 6111 
$3. 99 I m,n, mu,1 be 18+ 
Serv-U 619-6.45-8.43.4 
Fmd your special 50meone nowl!I 
Coll 1-900-285·9161 cxt7.d07, 
$2.99/min, mu!.lbe 18 yn, 
Seiv-U (619)·645·8.43.d. 
Blacksmhh/Counsebr, Minne- ~-------~ The Daily Egyptian's sota ca,r.p, eoergefic, crec:ivo individ· BASEMENT WATERPROOFING -& 
;:~~"t.~;!:l,;\~~!~~i =!·;.~';i:t3c;;rie won., 
yovd,fe. lhundetblrdl31.dJ 567·3167. '-----------' 
Gra1foato Assistant Position 
(50%) at the School of Social 
Work: Musi be o l'h.D. student and 
must have cxlensivo bocl:ground in the 
mainfrcmo and PC-ba,ed .olalislicol 
jxdcges such as SPSS·X, SAS, SPSS-X 
PC+; .spread sheets such a, EXCEJ.. AC· 
CESS er OOATRO PRO; UNIX an\! its 
Utilities; Word Pertee! (7.0 and up}; r. 
solid Wground in !he social science 
. :=~c!:9,~d;~ec~;°~;:J~ 
d~with research publiccticns end/or 
g:>ocl writing skills•..;11 be given prefer• 
ence. Also, Ph.D. 
!Judents from the ooademie di.ciplines 
of Sociology, Health Edua,i;on, Edu· 
•~rianal Pwchology, Economia,or Psy· 
C:X.logy wi1I be give., preference. Inter• 
e!Jed candidates should apply w,tn re· 
sumo lo: Dr. l.\izcnMich, Associ:,te Di· 
rec>..~. School ol Social Worl., Ovigley 
Hall, SIUC, Carbondale, IL 62901· 
'.4329. ApplleL'flon Deadline ls 
Aprll:27, 1998. 
CERM\IC Tllf flOOR 
INSTAUATION, spring special, coll 
lim'• TIiing 529·31.d.d, evening,. 
LARRY'S LAWN CARE 
Free&fimales. Serving locol 
area 10 yean, o,ll .d57-0Hl9. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From proposal lo final dro!t, cell 
A.57-2058 lor free cppl, ask lo, Ron. 
Sleva tho Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He n,o\e, house ccfls. 
A.57·798.d, or M:ibile 525-8393. 
GEN'::P.Al HANDYMAN, variau, 
household repairs, also lawn warlc. 
houling, etc, ccll 5.49·2090. 
SI. louis Airport Shuttle 
luxury van service. 
•Your St. Louis A;rpori Connecfion.• 
BART TRANSPORTATION 
1-800-28.4·2278. 
online. housing guide, 
24 hours a day. 
Make Cash Quick 
Through the D.E. 
Penny· Pin.cher! 
April 20-24 
3 Lines-5 Days 
! 
· only $8.00 
$1.50 each additionai line 
non-business advertisers only 
m~rchandise ads only . 
(No retail or service ~;d. s). 
Total not to exceed $500 
· Deadline: April 117· @no_o:n_ 
D.E. 536-3311 Ext. 200' 
Conun.u.nicatioiis Building,. 1259 
CLASSIFIED 
• Mncintosh IP'Perience required. 
• Morning.workblock. (start training now!) 
• Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
• Graphic-experience helpful. 
·. Advertising Production 
• Afternoon wo~kblock required. 
• Macintoi,h experience. 
• QtinrkXpre.,s experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivern 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
• Studenni w/B:00 • 9:00 a.m. classes need not apply. 
• Must provide copy of motor vehicle record w/ 
application. · 
Reporters 
• Average 20 hours·a week. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic ·writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
required. 
Photographers 
• Paid per published plwto. . 
+ Flexible :Lt hour daily time block required, 
including weekends. 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm 
black-and-white film; must also be able to 
shoot color. 
• Knowledee ofphotojournalisµ1 and digit.a: 
processing preferred. . · 
• Photocopies of 5-10 phot.os that you have taken 
should accompany your application. Do not 
attach original photcs: We cannot guarantee 
that they will be returned. · 
rap c es1gner 
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work 
•;chedule, other times as needed. 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other 
graphics for DE stories and special sections .. 
• Knowledge ofQuark:XPrcSS :ind illustration 
applications such as Adobe Itustration required. 
• Photocopies of ailont 5 examples of your work 
should accompany ;-our application. 
Columnists 
: f~t'li: FuYtU~:~~~fceking SIUC 
student. 
• ~~i.i~~f~~i~r~tt};~=;~~!0r \ 
to student life and student mt.crests preferref 
• At least two examples of colu= you have · 
written should accompany your appHcation. 
Editorial, Cartoonist 
• Paid per published cartoon. · 
• Required to - ·---luce at hast two e-iitorial 
cartoons pe1 ;, · 
• Must have knowledge of both local and 
national political,affairs. 
-¢ Sdiedule flexible but must be :i.ble to meet a 
deadline. · 
• At least two examples of cartoons you have 
created should accompany your application. 
Copy Editor 
.• Late aftemoon-evenh1g \York schedule. 
• Must be detail-ori1mt,;0 and able to wo;:k , . 
quicltly and efficiently under dea.dline 
pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and·. 
_. word usage required. Knr,>wledge of journalistic 
· writing preferred. 
_! QuarkXPress desktop j.iublishing experir.nce 
. necessazy. 
The J>:Uly R/!Ypt,tJn ia ~" Bqu,.J Opporlunily Employr,r-. 
Pick UJ> your npplicntion n.L the DaUy ~ptian 
Jl.N:l•ptinn DriRk. Communi~tlon" Uldg.., ltm .. 1269; 
Monday lhrounh 1-"'ndny; 8 A.M. - -4_:30 r.M. !.:!6--'3~1 
COMICS 
I DEWPI ~ I n j 
f-EATSIE 
I I I t I] 
by wigh ltubin 
~ b the custom, each new student b 
lnductad Imo sumo wr.stllng achoo! by 
nteelvlng the ce remonlal weclgl,t. 
llaily Crossword 
AOIDSS I . I 
~ ' I r . ~· 1Tha!g'rl 
4 Standng l,f fie M . ~" ij" 
plaz 
" ~':' 9 _Apso ~,, 
" 
14 2.000 pcu,d, ,. I" .. i'!". 15GrieYtllS 






~lmka!J..a •1:::=,ard (913:end~ 
' 53fsderlaws lllmr 
57Frgef11;> 8Yc:u,g,ters 
58 Biu,y, 91!.ils!tln:. 
601ldtils°M.'S. 10 Eq,e atsi 17=·~1.Jr. 
i§ !:ii ~-. ,, di ~11/Q~ ~ 11Gol!er""an 1B51ored!:tW)' ;5111q,pa113 -19 Sandi.. 2' D " ifl" . " . 63 false name 12 Saclc ol lhe sh9 ~~!":ier " ~ .. I" I'.' 651.mtson l3l'llsil.mra gr.Ml$ . , 21 Silo.,accmst 
24 Orrirws " tfi" .. £,i;o,rna.,y~mng · 23 An:t:wname ~Fuiernlplcs 67lelivt tis.rius 
27 Tl11Jw di one's ~ji ijl" ~ ~ ~ll\l '11::e~. 26Plitngcnl:\8 beamgs ma'\el 
29Eagle'gnost . ,. " ., tlill" .. " ' 701lecomlerW' 28L!atm 3lCoi:a>- ., 
~" " 1~ 71~ 
30Lbbnmben 
Mlp3lalilg . casualy ~~= ma:hne • " "i" ~ " ~~ .. 321.l'lsdiafmo..l<an. DOWN  
35m,grcl .. ~f I~ ' 1 Trm;le 3( ErdolSI_ ~ ;~F 36&dl 39 Aoyalprtn)Ul . @l" In 37 Mg3f 
40$1q)'IJIIOJ/d 
Cl"'6T,bnt ...... _h:. tr!W 4 Ocri:,y 38Xonasirda 41SN.:ted 5ln_(asa 411.1,nolOrm, 
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by Frank Cho 




1039· East Main * Carbondale 
5t5 Walnut* Murphysboro 
Op.en Dt1:ilY at 10:30:a.m. 





Aptn 11, .,,. 1:00 (Sat.) 
Recreatron Ceiiter 
Da11<1119 Stuc!lo 
Prize for each ptaser, 
~o-chatge_ Whs tM? 
Cci111e all(f have Sme 
BUI with us ~-
For Registration and More 
Information, Please c_ontact.;.. 
Sun Yue: 549-4877 
: sunyue@siu.edu 




or Chin~ Students 
and Scholars 
D,UL\' EG\'PTUN S?ORTS 
Contussi<ms Concem hoCke\f players 
Los ANGELES TIMES • ·. 
On a good day, Paul Kariya 
feels clear-headed and energetic. 
enough to take a walk. 
The left wing for the Anaheim 
Mighty Ducks may play a 
0
few 
holes of golr, but not many. 
He climbed onto a stationary 
bike two weeks ago, but pedaling 
brou,ght back the headaches that 
have plagued him since the 
Chicago Blackhawks' Gary Suter 
cross-checked him into hockey 
oblivicn Feb. I and caused the 
fourth concussion of his career. 
"Basically, now my season is 
tying to get myself back to nor-
mal," Kari ya said. 
"What's the worst part? It 
would take an hour to tell you. 
Everything's been bad. 
'The last two months, I could-
n't tell you what I did. lt's 1.Jt so 
much my memory is bad, but I 
haven't done anything. I'm some-
one who's really active .•.• I miss 
playing and I miss the guys, but I 
can't even ride the bike. That's 
been very tough." 
i .tis should have been a spec-
tacular sc.ison for Kariya, who 
w:is a first-team all-star last sca-
so,1 with 99 points and was run-
ner-up for the NHL's most valu-
able player award. But. 22 games 
after he ended a contract dispute, 
his scason was halted by an illegal 
hit· to the jaw that 'plunged _him the one Eric took· from Darius 
into the dark. unpredictable world · Kaspar:iitis, he could . be a veg-
of he:td injuries. · etable." . 
· "I thought I'd be playing the Cente. Rob Niedermayer 
next game," he said. MI thought I flailed through the season, yet the 
was feeling pretty good after thaL Florida Panthers :lidn't link his 
Now, I look back and I realize woes to his concussions· - he 
how bad I was fteling. You forget apparently had three· - until 
how good it nonnally feels like." March. He then was ordered to 
This should have been a spec- · rc~L . 
tacular season for Eric Lindros Vancouver Canuck defensc-
too. The Philadelphia Flyers' ca~ man Mattias Ohlund's impn..-ssive 
tain had 28 goals and 67 points in rcokic season was interrupted 
59 games before the Pittsburgh March 26, when the Buffalo 
Penguins' Darius Kasparaitis lcv~ Sabres' Michael Peca caught him 
eled him with a hard but clean hit, with rui elbow and knocked hill' 
which gave him a conc11SSion and cold. Ohlund returned Thursday 
rendered him unable to sleep or after sitting out two weeks. 
caL . And in a case as celebrated as 
Lindros, who was scheduled to Kariya's, New York Ranger cen-
resume play Monday, is sadly ter Pat LaFontaine's remarkable 
familiar with the consequences of comeback from. a severe concus-
concussions. His younger brother, sion ended March 16, when he 
Brett, a 1994 first-round draft suffered another - hiHixth. The 
pick of the New York Islanders, impact of lean.mate Mike 
retired two years ago at age 20 !~cane's shoulder hitting 
because of the cumularive effects LaFontaine's head triggered 
of concussions his family believes headaches and lethargy, sym~ 
did not fully heal before he toms similar to those of his previ-. 
returned to the ice. ous injury. And he might have run 
"The more we research this, out out of comebacks. He has 
the more we realize how wlnera- be;:n contemplating rctiremenL 
ble Brett was when he played," Defen~eman Jim Johnson of 
said Carl Lmdros, father of Eric the Phoenix Coyotes, Toronto 
and Brett. "Wecan'tsay, 'Too bad Maple Leaf winger Nick 
he's not playing.' We've got to be Kypreos, Los Angeles King cen-
glad he's cooking. In his last tcr 'Nathan LaFayette and 
game, if Brett had been confront- prospect Pavel Rosa, Duck 
ed by a heavy-duty ir1pact like winger Jeremy Stevenson and 
veteran Islander ·· defenscman 
-=-~'lnis Vaske probably wouldn't 
have had great · seasons, but 
they'll never know. They have all 
missed significant playing· time 
because of post-concussion syn-
drome, which is more menacing . 
for its mysterious nature • and 
potential consequences than its 
frequency. . • 
"It's becoming a serious prob-
lem," said King General Manager 
Dave Taylor, whose career ended 
in 1994 after the last in a series of 
concussions left him with 
headaches and dizziness for six 
months. "Every team in. the 
league probably has two or three 
guys v.ho have gone out of the 
lineup because of a concussion 
over the course of !he year. Tha, "s 
a big number." 
Said Stevenson, who was 
elbowed in an exhibition game 
and was out · for more than a 
· month: "It's not just the stars. It's 
regular guys like me, who are try~ 
ing 10 make it in the NHL It 
affects everyone." 
.. · According to statistics com-
piled through Sunday for the 
NHL by Med Sports Systems of 
Iowa City, Iowa, clubs had repon-
ed 64 concussions that cost play-
ers 238 games this sc.ison. That's 
comparable to last sea5<'n's 63 
concussions and 117 games lost, 
and the 69 concussions and 217 
games lost in 1995-%. 
Blackhawks are much ado about-nothing 
. Los ANGELES TIMES 
Never has a team done less 
with more resources than the 
Chicago Blackh.!wks in the last 
few scasons. 
They have a wealthy owner in 
Bill Wirtz, a cavernous arena with 
lots of revenue-producing luxury 
suites in the United Center, and 
one of the NHL's best defensemen 
in Chris Chelios. But years of mis-
management have left them with 
fewer than 10,000 sc.ison-ticket 
holders, a creaky defense and little 
offensive punch - and will prob-
ably end their 28-year playoff 
streak, the longest in the NHL 
"That's in the back of every-
body's mind," forward Steve 
Dubinsky said of the streak, which 
began in 1969-70. "It puts a little 
fear in the guys and makes us 
work harder. fl could push us a lit-
tle harder." 
Or it could push them in the 
wrnng direction . 
Inept enough last season to 
compile their first sub-.500 home 
record since 1957-58. the 
Blackhawks squeezed into the 
playoffs on the final weekend of 
the sc.ison. They don't figure lo be 
as lucky this time, thanks to an (). 
7 start, their failure to put together. 
a significant winning streak and 
another losing home n.-cord. 
The Dlackhawks trail San Jose 
for the final Western berth by 
three points, and c.ich team has 
three games left. San Jose has two 
against. the golf course-bound 
Calgary· Hames and one against 
Colorado, which is locked into the 
second seed. Chicago has Toronto, 
New Jersey and Dallas, no easy 
road. Asked how· his team had 
sunk to _this point. Coach Craig 
Hartsburg grimaced. 
· "I don't have enough time to 
discuss it at-length." he said. "We 
had the bad start, but we got our-
selves back in it.' The biggest 
problem has been a lack of 
goals.... Everybody talks about 
character and heart. All of that is 
just talk. Now, we're going to find 
OUL 
"We'\'e had solT'e guys under-
achieve all year, some of our bet-
ter players. I'll take some respon-
sibility for that. When you get off 
. to such a horrible start, it seems 
like a desperate situation. Maybe I 
should have sat those guys out and 
not played them. 
, "We made mistakes ourseh-es 
of being desperate as· coaches. 
We'd think that next power play 
would tum it around, that we had 
to score. We were desperate 
because we were 0-7, but we were 
0-7 because we didn't play well. 
Sometimes our better players 
made mistakes at crucial times. 
That's the only thing the coaching 
staff would second-guess about 
this year." 
: Hartsburg might not get a thiri:l. 
guei-s.:,f:orrner Blackhawk Denis, 
Savard;,:;- a Wirtz favorite -: was, 
rcci::itly brought in as an assista_iiJ; 
coach: and he's the logical choice 
to step in if Hartsb:•rg is fired. ·- · -
Too bad. It's not Hartsburg's_ 
faul: Alexei Zhamnov is soft and 
hasn't come close to replacing 
Jeremy. Roenick. Or that the· 
Blackhawks, who have scored 
only 10 goals in losing six of their 
last SC\'en games, have no depth 
, up the middle since they lost 
Bernie Nicholls and got nothing 
for him. Or that free agent-to-be 
Gary Suter.is aging fast and that · 
. fonner general manager Bob 
Pulford, now a senior vice presi-
dent, blocked a deal that would 
have sent Suter to Philadelphia. 
Now, the Blackhllwks will get 
nothing for him. 
Which is fitting, because noth-
ing is what they've been giving 
their fans. 
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Ates take three ;: . - ' . ,. ,. ', . . ~ ,. - ., 
· of f ou·, from smuc 
TRAVIS-AKIN Then to make matters worse, Saluki r:los-
DAILY EmTnAN REroR'TER er junior Jim Pecoraro came into the second 
game Sunday and gave up fm1r rons in the 
SIUC is clearly frostrated'right now and seventh inning. · · 
for good reasor,. "Kulig did not do a very good job, and we 
After :i doubleheader sweep _by the· got hi111 out in time," Callahan said:· "I am 
University of Evansville Sunday, the look on . very pleased with (iunior),lustin Kees giving 
the players' faces told the story of three con-· us 2 '}J3 i11nings. He gives us a huge boost. 
scctitive losses and'nine losses in 10 games. Then we bring -Pecoraro out, the guy· we 
SIUC lost .a doubleheade1 --?::and 6-5 think is our closer. Four 'rons with two outs 
Sunday to Evansville. The Sal1•· _ J~t three (in the seventh inning) and- tlie ron in the 
I of the four game{i to the Purple1-,....':S,overthe eight was with two outs also. That can't hap-
we.ekend. · · · pen from your closer. · • 
The Salukis struggled offensively all day "His makeup has got to be better than thaL 
Sunday to get anythi_ng done. The wind was 'I've got two 011ts I've got nobody on, I've 
blowing in all day, al'ld.the Salukis continued got to finish the job. TI1e job is only two-
to hit fly balls that always stayed in the park. · thirds of the way done. It's not completely 
"We didn't play well amsidering the con-· done. That's .my responsibility to suck it up 
. ditions," said baseball coach Dan Callahan. and get the job,done.' I don't know if that's 
. "They had: 18 hits, hitting the ball on a line his mind-set right now or hot, but he didn't 
and hitting balls on the ground. We end up do the job.''. 
with seven, eight hits and countless fly balls · SIUC is down to· nine pitchers, and only 
to the outfield, which turned oµt to be totally three _of t!Jem are true starting pitchers. Four 
meaningless. We tried to defy the odds. and of !he pitchers have thrown only 10 innings 
still think that we could jerk pitches out of the or less this season, which leavc,s the Saltikis 
ball park." . . with a group of unproven closers. 
The Salukis won the first game Friday 15- . The Salukis a1fio are having some trouble 
6, but lost Saturday 8-4. They are now 13-24 fielding a~n. They lost the first game of the 
.overall and 7-11 in the Missouri Valley Sunday doubleheader because two unearned 
Conference. The Aces now have a record of rons crossed the plate. They committed four 
20-14 and are 10-6 in the conference. errors in the series. Senior third baseman 
One problem the Salukis had was senior · Matt Dettman committed three. 
pitcher Chris Kulig had to start 'because "I'm as discouraged as I have been since 
junior pitcher Jason Frasor is scheduled to I've been here," Callahan said. "It is di:;cour-
undergo surgery Friday on his elbow. aging enough that we'Ye got guys who are 
Kulig is a middle reliever who has seen supposed to he here .pid are not here. It both-
Qmis K. 81.\>1/Daily Egj-pd:m 
HERE'S. THE PITCH: Soluki pitcher Dave Condon, a juni~r from Crest Hill, 
allowed three hits and one run while striking out one in 3 2/3 innings of Saturday's 
game against the University of Evansville. The Dowgs travel lo Murray, Ky., to take on 
the Murray State Racers Wednesday al 3 p.m. 
. limited action during his career at SIUC, but ers me that I can't sit Matt Dettman. 
he is forced to be tlie No. 4 starter because "Matt Denman does l'0t deserve to play. 
there simply is nobody else who can do iL When you do what he has done the last cou-
Junior pitcher Adam Biggs is out with a pie of games, you don't deserve to play. 
shoulder injury, and that leaves Kulig as a We've got nobody pushing him. We've got 
possible starter. no options as far as who can play third base." 
TENNIS· 
continued from page 16 
record does not show her team's 
strength. 
"We should be considered a 
top-four seed in the MVC tourna-
ment." Auld said. 
"But there are a lot· of teams 
that can beat each other on any 
given day. We will have to play 
our best tennis when the tourna-
ment starts." 
The Salukis finish the. regular 
season against MVC rival 
Evansville Thursday before the 
MVC Tuurnament begins ,April 
24. 
The SIUC men's tennis team 
entered last weekend knowing it 
could definitely win one of the 
three matches and winning two 
was within its grasp. 
The Salukis knew they would 
be the favorite against an inexperi-
er.r.ed Bradley University Sunday. 
Coach Brad Iftner also knew his 
team would take advantage of the 
young Bradley lineup that consists 
of four freshman. 
entering singles play, forcing them 
to win four of the six matches for 
the victory. They did exactly that, 
claiming their first MVC victory 
of the season; 
,'The· score indicated exactly 
what I was expecting," Iftner said. 
.. I knew we were the favorite, but 
played its best, an upset was quite 
possible. 
The Salukis gained an advan-
tage over the Redbirds, when 
Illinois State's Mike Miller was 
forced to sit out the match 
because of a NCAA ruling that 
each player can only participate iri 
"The Bradley players are a 
team of believers," Iftner said. 
"They believe that they ______ ,, _____ _ 
can beat anybody." 
25 matches throughout 
the season. Miller is 
approaching his 25-
match . limit and would 
be ineligible for the 
MVC tournament. 
.. The match began with 
three close doubles 
matches as the Salukis 
could only manage to 
claim one victory. 
Illinois State was a great win for 
-. us knowing that we were the 
. underdog in the match. Seniors Mick Smyth 
and Jack Oxler claimed 
the victory, defeating 
Bradley's Corey Ehlen 
and Arun Jagasia, 9-8. 
Freshman Kenny Hutz and 
senior Brian Etzkin lost 8-6 in the 
No. 2 spot, while the No. 3 team 
of sophomores Jessie Davis and 
Brian Ingle lost 9-7. · 
The Salukis faced a 1-0 deficit 
BRAD lflNER 
SIUC Ne(s raws COACH 
they arc a young and hungry 
team." 
The Salukis opened the week-
end as the underdog against MVC 
rival Illinois State University 
Saturday. lftner knew if his team 
SIUC was awardeci 
the victory by default in 
the No. 3 doubles spot. 
The Salukis needed 
one of the two doubles 
matches to claim the 
doubles poinL Smyth_ and Oxler · 
defeated ISU's Roger Jung and 
Dan Rosu, 9-8. 
· Miller's default. gave the 
Salukis an automatic victory in 
the singles No. 6 spot. The 
- .. 
Salukis only needed two wins of 
the five matches for the victory. 
Oxler (6-4, 6-3) and Etzkin (6-2, 
6-2) claimed the two needed wins 
for team victory. 
"Illinois State was a great win 
for us knowing that we were the 
underdog in the match," Iftner 
· said. 
The Salukis then faced MVC 
Tournament favorite Indiana State 
University Sunday without Hutz, 
the team's top player. Hutz suf-
fered a groin injury during the 
Bradley match, forcing him to sit 
out. 
Indiana State swept both dou-
bles matches and all five singles 
matches as the Salukis fell 7-0. 
But the 2-1 weekend mark 
impro,•es the Salukis · to 7-11 oh 
the season, and 2-4'in MVC play. 
"We have had our ups and 
downs all season,"·Iftner said. 
.. This was definitely the best 
weekend we have had all season.'' 
SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
Athletics 3, Red Sox 6 
<i\ailts 8, Cardinals 1 
. Basebail:: 
Evansvllre :~ts Salukis, taking 
three of four.over weekend 
,; . Jxlge 15 
~ ~~~~ 
· . · • · · > ~- · • ·· · · ···· · · · Pltoms BY·D1wdv,ltllR/D,,ilyEg;l'W.:. 
Solu_ki tennis plcire: Mi0oel · Smylh (le&) 5:rves while Jack Oxler. prepares for o return d_yring. a· doubles match Saturday· 
against Bradley University ot the SIUC Tennis Courts. Smylh ond Oxler defeated their opponents 9-8; 
Berksoy ties SIUC wins'mark 
Soluki tennis player Michael Smylh 
jumps lo return a high volley during o 
doubles match ogoinst Brodley-
Universily Sat.,rday at the SIUC Tennis 
Courts. 
TENNIS: Women drop 5,4 decision to Wichita· 
State while men win two of three against MVC foes. 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI refused to allow her personal-
DAILY EGYPTIAN REro!ITTR goals distract lier from concen-
One SIUC senior stepped a lit-
tle closer to history this weekend, 
while another group of Saluki 
tennis players c.ipped off its best 
performance of the season. · 
"It's nice to get the monkey 
off your back," SIUC's women's 
tennis coach Judy said tn senior 
Sanem Berksoy. 
· "You mean tying the recordT' 
Berksoy responded after she tied 
the record to become the all-time 
winningest player in SIUC 
women's tennis with 119 career 
victories. The Salukis lost 5-4 
· loss to Missouri Valley 
Conference rival• Wichita State 
University. · 
All season long, Berksoy has 
trating on th~ temn. Berksoy was 
unaware tliat she was one victory 
away from tying Maureen 
Hamey for the record. · 
· .. Tennis is a team sport - my 
point is only one point for. the 
whole team," Berksoy said. ..If 
I'm not winning, I'm not helping 
the team. It's an honor to· be on 
the list of the best ten_nis players 
in SIUC history." 
Berksoy's match with 
Wichita's Jane White was the last 
singles match before doulil~ 
play. Only junior . Jennifer 
Robison (6-0, 6-1) and freshman· 
Keri Crandall (6-3, 6-1) could 
cl~m victories before Berksoy's 
three-set match. 
· D:..-rksoy took control early in 
the maich, winning the first set 6-
2 She ttien wen~ on to drop the 
second set 4-6. In the final set, 
.Ber1'soy .was.up 4-1 before drop-
ping the next three points as both 
players struggled with windy 
conditions. Tied at four in the 
final set, Berksoy stepped up by 
winning the next two points for a 
final 6-2, 4-6, 6-4 score. 
Tied at three, the Salukis 
needed to pick up two of the three 
doubles matches to claim the vic-
tory. The combination of senior 
Helen Johnson. and. Crandall· did 
their share defeating Wichita's 
Nikki Plant and Colleen 
Mel.arty, 8~5. 
Unable to claim the second 
doubles point, the Salukis were 
dealt their fifth 5-4 loss of the 
season. Auld knows that their 6-
11 season record and 2-2 MVC 
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Women runners dominate at _unscore~ Ed\Vardsville · Ill~et_ 
SPLIT SQUADS: Men's 
and women's teams 
sent athletes to two 
meets last weekend. 
C:0REY CUSICK . 
DAI~ Em"MlAN RErolITER 
, Classic while a few members of the 
men's and women's team tra,•eled 
to the highly competitive Sea Ray 
Invitational in Knoxville, Tenn., this 
weekend. 
Jordan said the: nice weather 
helped her out in her two-event per-
formance. 
"Usually we have competed in 
bad weatber, so it helped to compete 
SIUC women's track and field in the nice weather this weekend," 
triple jumper/pole vaulter Danielle Jordan said; 
Jordan may not be the "Air Jordan" Jordan thought the meet was 
people think of when mentioning solid pre~on for the Missouri 
Chicago, but she is working on iL Valley Conference Championships 
Jordan, a junior from Chicago, (1'-1ay 13-16 in Cednr. Falls, Iowa). 
certainly lived up to the legacy at "It wasn't very competitive, but 
the Cougar Classic this weekend in it . was a big confidence booster 
Edwardsville as she soared over the heading. into conference," Jordan 
competition with a first-place finish said. "I think I can step up and help 
in the triple jump with ajump of33. the team a lot at conference in both 
feet and 11.25 inches and a second-'· events. I want to get at least to 9-5 
place finish in the pole vault at a- (pole vault) or above by- tbe 
personal best height of 8-0. MYC's." 
Jordan· led tbe women's team . Other top finishers·· for · tbe 
that dominated the unscored Cougar . women's team include sophomore 
;- ' .·.~ 
